
By Randy Bailey

A proposed busi-
ness site on the corner
of Avenue 15 and Road
36 received much pub-
lic input as the result of
a poll that was inserted
in the June issue of the
Ranchos Independent.

The company
behind this proposed
development is called
Triple J Enterprises, a
local company owned
by Ranchos Residents
Nancy and Scott
Jordan who also own

Jordan Construction. “We’re not
looking to change the communi-
ty’s country style,” said Nancy
Jordan. “We’re hoping to create a
country plaza with minimum
lighting. A place where families
can meet.”

The poll that was distributed
contained a copy of some very
preliminary plans (see above)
and a series of questions regard-
ing potential uses for the loca-
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County Seeking Water Commission Applicants
During its regular meeting

Tuesday, the Madera County Board
of Supervisors approved the forma-
tion of a Water Advisory Commission
and is now seeking applications from
qualified individuals.

Qualifications include educa-
tion in water issues or employment
where the candidate gained knowl-
edge in water issues, political
experience, and lay experience.

Education can include
employment within a water
agency, district, canal district, or
as a water contractor, attorney or
consultant. This would include
extensive course work in recog-
nized institutions or institution-
sponsored seminars on
California’s water issues.

Political experience can include

an elected membership to a water
district board of directors that would
have granted the applicant a strong
understanding of water issues.

Applicants must also have
experience and knowledge of
water issues gained through
interest or necessity, such as
those working in the agricul-
tural, commercial, industrial,
or recreational fields. These
fields require assessment of
water issues and interface with
the water industry, which are
also means of acquiring
knowledge in California’s
water issues.

Five commissioners will be
chosen.

Those chosen would serve
for a term of four years. During

that time, commissioners will
study and discuss all water and
flood issues in Madera County
and make recommendations to
the Board of Supervisors.
Commissioners will also report
to the board and the citizens of
Madera County on water and
flood-related issues.

Applications are available
in the Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors’ office or on the
county’s Web site, www.madera-
county.com. Deadline to return
applications to the Board of
Supervisor’s office is Sept. 14.

For more information call
Tanna Boyd, Chief Clerk to the
Board of Supervisors, at 675-
7700.

Madera County and the
San Joaquin Valley's eco-
nomic health are directly tied
to their transportation sys-
tems. Failure to understand
the area's road system, to
maintain it in an advanced
state of repair and to strate-
gically invest in new infra-
structure will commit the
Valley to diminishing oppor-
tunities for economic and
social growth.

What are the key links
that must be preserved?

• Highway 99 - currently
experiencing major capacity
deficiencies in the communi-
ties of Fresno, Madera and

Merced.
• Highway 41 - currently

experiencing major capacity
deficiencies along its Madera
County right-of-way as well
as within the City of Fresno.

• A network of local
regionally significant roads
such as Highway 152,
Avenues 9 and 12, Roads
400, 415 and 600, Manning
Avenue and Friant Road, etc.

• Preservation of the con-
cept of a multi-modal corri-
dor along Highway 41 and
the northern portion of
Highway 65.

• Enhancement of local
circulation systems within

and adjoining both the Cities
of Madera and Chowchilla.

What restrictions cur-
rently exist for the develop-
ment of new transportation
networks?

• Preserving the regions
Prime Ag-Land.

• The lack of connectivi-
ty to existing road networks
in the region.

• Resistance from the
existing urban development
in the region.

• The presence of exten-
sive biological issues that
exist throughout the region

Under the leadership of new Resource Management Agency (RMA) Director Ray Beach, a memo was
circulated regarding our area roads entitled “Transportation in the Region.” Presented here are the key
questions that memo raised and the solutions Beach wants to implement. – Editor

Please see ROADS on P. 14

Dramatic Changes to Ranchos Area Roads Proposed

The men and women who volunteer for Madera County Fire & Rescue
Station 19 were on hand as the 22nd Annual Fire-B-Q raised thousands of
dollars for sorely needed equipment.

Station 19 Fundraiser BBQ
Smokes Other Years’ Totals
By Randy Bailey

“I just want to give a big
‘Thank You’ to the Ranchos
from all of the volunteers and
myself,” said Chuck Hoover,
Station 19 Volunteer Fire
Captain and
honoree at the
22nd Annual
F i r e - B - Q
Dinner, Dance
and Auction sponsored by Madera
County Fire & Rescue Station 19
and held at Cobb’s Ranch on
Saturday, Aug. 18.

Hoover’s “thank you” is well
deserved. This year, the annual
event broke all records for atten-
dance and consumption. “We usu-

ally limit the tickets to 500,”
Hoover said, “but this year we
served almost 650 dinners.”
Hoover further stated that for
the first time ever the conces-
sion selling beer and wine sold
out early. “We had to make a

beer run,”
Hoover joked,
stating that the
heat mixed
with the 23

percent increase in attendance
probably had something to do
with the increased demand for
beverages.

It was a night for firsts. It
was the first time the event was

Please see BBQ on P. 14

See additional pictures
of the Fire-B-Q on page 2.

Proposed Business Corner
Gets Public Input, Concerns
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The focus was on the firefighters but Fire Captain Chuck
Hoover’s more than 30 years of service was recognized as well.

Two Fire-B-Q attendees check out the same type of thermal
imaging camera that the proceeds from the event will purchase. 

Retired New York firefighter and owner of New York Family
Deli in Clovis, Andy Isolano, praised Station 19 in his address.

The auction had attendees bidding fast and furiously, ulti-
mately raising over $16,000 for equipment for Station 19.

If the spirit moved you and you could make it out to the
dance floor you could dance the night away. 

One of the more touching moments was when Pat and Maria
Knobloch praised the firefighters for saving the life of their son Gavin.

Firefighter Bill Morrison received an award for Volunteer
Firefighter of the Year as his wife Thelma proudly looked on.

The sign guarding the entrance to Cobb’s Ranch - and
which was fully visible from Highway 41 - said it all.

Pictures Courtesy of John Glueck

22nd Annual Station 19 FIRE-B-Q

Cobb Ranch - Saturday, Aug. 18

The reason for the 22nd Annual Fire-B-Q Dinner, Dance and Auction: the men and women volunteers of Madera County Fire
& Rescue Station 19. The charity event was designed to raise money to purchase a $9,000 thermal imaging camera. 

People, people and more people. The event had averaged approximately 500 attendees annually in the past, but this year 650
dinners were served and for the first time ever a “beer run” had to be made to refill a depleted beer and wine concession.
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If you’re a regular reader of the Ranchos Independent, you know I’m a big fan of
Ronald Reagan. I created the “Ray Gun” feature as an ongoing homage to one of our great
presidents. I had a reader contact me who misunderstood the thought behind the feature,
thinking I was - gasp - making fun of President Reagan. I explained to her that “Ray Gun”
was a play on “Reagan” and meant that, like a laser, he could say something that was short
and sweet and so completely focused that it was capable of burning a hole right to the
truth of a matter. She - and I - were both quite
relieved to clear the air on that one.

And speaking of our 40th president, my dad
sent me a brochure about the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Library and Museum down in Simi
Valley, Calif. We gotta’ put together a road trip
for this one! The have an actual Boeing 707 that
is a retired Air Force One flying White House.
How cool is that? The also have an exact repli-
ca of the oval office as it looked when Reagan
was president, an actual section of the Berlin
Wall and a White House rose garden. Oh ...
and there’s 55 million pages of personal and presidential
documents, 1.6 million photographs, 20,000 videotapes, 25,000 audio
tapes and 670,000 feet of preserved film. Can you say “FIELD TRIP!”???

We’re trying to put together a comprehensive Community Calendar for the Ranchos.
I cannot tell you the number of times I’ve had someone come into the Ranchos
Independent office asking about upcoming events and I’ve sat there like a deer in the

headlights. I’ve had different people volunteer to put one
together over the last 2 1/2 years that I’ve owned the
paper but what always begins with great expectations
usually fizzles out. Now, the lovely and talented Linda
Brisee has volunteered her time to create the un-cre-
ateable; to catalog the un-catalogable; and to coordi-
nate the un-coordinated (this is starting to sound like
a telethon).

If you have information about an upcoming
event - regardless how small or large -  CON-
TACT US! We’ll put it in the Community
Calendar in the paper for FREE! Linda has

even gotten a  special email address just for this
purpose. You can send all of your community calendar information

to communitycalendar1@theranchos.com or mail it/drop it by to us at 37167 Ave.
12 #5C, Madera, CA 93636 or fax it to us at 559-645-4002 or even just call us at
559-645-0634 and tell us about it. Linda will thank you, I will thank you and once
we have an exhaustive list YOU will be thankful too.

I don’t know what you’re doing Sunday, Sept. 2, but we’re all going to be over at
Cobb’s Ranch for the Annual Labor Day Community Picnic. Think of everything you can
do at a picnic and then multiply it by about a thousand or two people and you’ve got what
has become one of the best local events in the
Ranchos. There are games for the kids, a fantas-
tic CHEAP BBQ and, for the second year in a

row, the Golden
Valley Chamber of Commerce is
featuring its Annual Business Extravaganza.
Local businesses will be on hand to answer
your questions and fill your head full of
information. No pressure, no stress, just a
truly great time. It doesn’t cost a penny to go
have fun and it’s only $6 for the BBQ if you
want to eat (and trust me, you’ll want to
eat). It’s the one event that officially says
“goodbye” to summer and “hello” to fall.
Hope to see you there.

By the way, it has come to my attention
that several readers are trying to guess the
identity of the author of Yosemite Sam, the
column that we have resurrected from the
good ol’ days. Although the column has
been resurrected, it is NOT the same author
who wrote the column for Bill Bell.
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Random NotesEditorial

559-645-0634

By Randy Bailey

The great author George Orwell once
said, “Early in life I had noticed that no
event is ever correctly reported in a news-
paper.”

Now, I don’t know if I agree with
that 100 percent, but it’s probably not too
far from the truth. One of the main rea-
sons that it has the opportunity to be true
is that it’s rare (like, never) that a reporter
is on the scene at the exact moment some-
thing happens with tape rolling, camera
clicking and notebook flying. What hap-
pens in 99.9 percent of the cases is the
reporter follows up on a story that has
already happened and tries to put the
pieces together.

One of the main tools that a reporter
uses is the “reliable source.” Reliable
sources are those people who have done
this all before. They’re the ones who have
seen it a thousand times. They’re the ones
that if they hear hoofbeats in the distance
they don’t automatically assume it must
be zebras. They’ve done this enough
times, they’ve seen it so many times
before, that they know with a high degree
of certainty that the hoofbeats instead
belong to horses, not zebras. Their expert-
ise is what tells them approximately how
long a body has been decomposing in the
forest and allows them to estimate how
fast a car was travelling when all is left at
the scene is a hubcap. That’s how they
know - to an incredible degree - that the
attacker was right handed, walked with a
limp and weight around 185 pounds, even
though no one was there to see the attack-
er except the victim, who is now quite
dead.

For example, when a story reports
that speeds were “estimated” at a certain
level, the story does not lose all validity
because the reporter was not on hand with
a radar gun to report the “fact” that the

vehicle was travelling at exactly 37.5
miles per hour. The reality is that the dif-
ference between reporting someone was
“estimated” at travelling 40 miles per
hour when they were actually going 37.5
doesn’t somehow negate the story
because their “facts were wrong.” Based
on the evidence, the conditions and the
expertise, the estimate of the reliable
source is - if not exact - close enough to
not materially change the thrust of the
story. In a court of law it’s rare you actu-
ally get the “smoking gun.” Usually you
have to rely on circumstantial evidence
and the testimony of “reliable sources” to
figure out what happened.

The other thing you need to know
about a paper is that there are news stories
and then there are opinion pieces. The
two should not be interchangeable. News
stories should be based on fact (see
above) while opinion pieces are based on
... well you know what they’re based on.
Writing in a news story that someone
assumes something doesn’t change the
story to an opinion piece. It doesn’t mean
that the writer has suddenly thrown all the
facts under the bus and is now wildly
speculating. When the national press
reported that Senate leader Harry Reid
assumed President Bush’s “troop surge”
wouldn’t work in Iraq, that didn’t make
the story automatically an opinion piece.
And if the troop surge proves to be suc-
cessful it doesn’t mean the story was
inaccurate, it just means Reid’s assump-
tion was wrong. He heard zebras.

Lastly, let’s not “kill the messenger”
here. Sometimes when news happens it’s
painful. There is always a human side to
a story and for a variety of reasons it
doesn’t always get told, but that’s rarely
(like, never) because of malicious intent.

Now you can sit back and enjoy this
and other newspapers with a fresh per-
spective. Good luck and happy reading.  

How to Read a Newspaper 101
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I’m not sure that I completely
believe it yet, but it’s entirely possible
that the County of Madera is finally
starting to get its act together. Not only
will the County soon be bringing for-
ward a balanced budget with no discern-
able funding shortfalls, it also appears
that the “new and improved” County
staff and our elected officials are finally
starting to find ways to help county
communities and residents. It may not
be “business as usual,” back room,
good-old-boys politics anymore.

I know, I know. “What evidence do you
have to support such outlandish claims?” you
may ask. Well, consider the following:

The proposed 2008 Madera County
Budget, which begins public hearings next
week before the Board of Supervisors, has no
discernible funding shortfalls and no particu-
lar county agency is “clamoring” for addition-
al funding that isn’t there. It seems that even
our county Sheriff is happy with what is being
proposed. More importantly, there is no loom-
ing “budget crisis” over previously negotiated
pay and benefits packages for county employ-
ees. Fresno County only wishes that it was so
lucky. Cudos to County Chief Administrative
Officer, Stell Manfredi, for a continuing “job
well done.” It is Stell and Stell’s office that is
responsible for guiding the county’s budget-
ary ship.

More importantly, the County is
finally starting to fill previously vacant
key staff positions, and, lo and behold,

things are starting to get done! For those
who don’t already know, the following
people have recently been hired or
appointed to their key positions at
Madera County:

Ray Beach is now our Resource
Management Agency (RMA) Director.
All of the key county departments report
to Ray, including Engineering,
Planning, Roads and Environmental
Health. Ray is the one that has been per-
sonally responsible for getting the
County “off dead center” in terms of
making the county more user-friendly.

Ray has personally been out in the
community solving problems and advo-
cating for long-needed community
improvement projects. It was under
Ray’s leadership that the County recent-
ly adopted a new “Public Facilities Fee”
on new development. What this means
is that any new project within the
County, whether it’s commercial or res-
idential, will pay a fee at the building
permit stage to pay the cost of new com-
munity facilities, including libraries,
sheriff sub-stations, fire stations and
parks. It will take some time, but these
dollars will ultimately find there way
back into our existing communities –
yes, even including the Ranchos!

Ray is also currently working with
Pam Glueck and Dr John Kim to finally

Yosemite Sam
Something Good?

Maybe so ...

Please see SAM on P. 9

CALLING ALL BUSINESSES!

BUSINESS EXTRAVAGANZA!
be part of the Golden Valley Chamber

WANT TO MEET

OVER 1,000
RANCHOS RESIDENTS 

IN ONE DAY
AND HAVE FUN DOING IT? 

Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
37167 Ave. 12 #5C • Madera Ranchos, CA • 93636

for more information call

645-4001
email us at goldenvalleychamber@theranchos.com

Sunday,  Sept.  2  from  Noon  to 5  p.m.
at  the  Annual  Labor  Day  Community  Picnic

at Historic  Cobb  Ranch

8/
07

8/07

Our County has been, and is still giving MIL-
LIONS of your general fund $$$ to special districts.
My attorney and I believe illegally.

Lots of meat on this bone! 
Monday, Aug. 27 the Board of Supervisors met to set the budgets for the

“Special Districts.” During the public comment period prior to the hearing I got
a chance to speak and I asked why we were using general fund dollars in spe-
cial districts and when these special districts were going to repay the
“LOANS.”

I was quickly shot down by the “Chair” when I finished.
He said he agreed that there is a problem – it has been happening for years

and the County is trying to fix it by having hearings as fast as it can and trying
to raise rates. Then he said we can’t just shut off their water – a lot of the peo-
ple that live in these special districts are low income, and can’t afford to pay
more.

Here is a glaring example – one of the problem district’s budget losses:

Budget year 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007
<$28,292> <$34,460> <$60,358>

Those are shortages that were made up with your general fund tax dollars.
That is a total of $123,110 of your general fund taxes that were used to subsi-
dize this water/sewer district over just the past three years. There are 36 cur-
rent customer homes in this district so that is $1,140 each year per home we
gave them to help with their water and sewer bills.

Nice gift huh?
I doubt any of you have driven through this little subdivision because it is

a very exclusive gated community on the bluffs, full of multi-million dollar
homes. It is called Sumner Hill. You can see it from the overpass on Highway
41 overpass just South of Avenue 12. Wave to your money as you drive by.

That was one example – now for the big picture:

County losses for special district services for just three years is listed below.

2004-2005 $482,023
2005-2006 $649,648
2006-2007 $771,079

$1,902,750

This is not the beginning or the end, it is just the years for which I have the num-

The D.O.G. House
Demand Open Government by Dale Drozen

Please see DOG on P. 19
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Dear Editor:

Tuesday night I witnessed a great injus-
tice.

Item 8 on the agenda was S2005-002:
John Reed Tentative Subdivision Map.

I do not know John Reed or for that mat-
ter anyone that spoke that night, I have no
interest in the immediate area of the subdivi-
sion. The subdivision is within an area of the
County General Plan that calls for 2.5-acre
parcels. The proposed subdivision was to be
5-acre parcels. From the testimony that was
given it appears that the County put a number
of conditions and or requirements on his pro-
posal. Mr. Reed appears to have satisfied
every one of them. Testimony against the pro-
posal included:

“I look out across that area and don't
want to look at a bunch of power poles.”

“We will run out of water.”
“There is a grove of historic olive trees

on my property, and the road easement goes
right through the middle of it. If he extends the
road I am afraid he will cut down the trees.”

“Here is a picture of a tiger salamander.”
Mr. Reed owns his land. He has just as

much right to use it as any of the people that
spoke against him.

If the sight of power poles can stop a
development then the County needs to pass an
ordinance requiring all power lines to be put
underground. If water conditions are so bad in
the area that it will not support homes on 5-
acre parcels the county needs to stop all build-
ing (a single family residence will have almost
no effect on water in the area – no matter how
much they pump – because nearly every gal-
lon goes back into the ground through the sep-
tic system). As for the olive trees, if there is an
easement for a road through the grove, some-
one at sometime had to have sold the rights to
it. Move the easement or move the trees. And
last, but not least, is the tiger salamander. If it

is that important I am sure every person that
spoke against the project would be willing to
tear down their homes and have the area
declared a wilderness to save the little critter!

This is a case of “I built my place now
let's close the gate behind me and not let any-
body else in.” Why is it that when folks buy a
few acres they think they have also purchased
the right to everything they can see from their
front porch?

To the Board of Supervisors: Do the right
thing. Grant Mr. Reed’s appeal when it comes
before you.

To the Planning Commission: Shame on
you if you help a group of greedy residents
take away Mr. Reed’s rights.

To the residents of the area: If those that
were here before you had your attitude, you
wouldn't be here either.

Respectfully,
Dale Drozen
Raymond

Dear Editor:

I want to recognize two people whom I
consider the “forgotten heroes” of the car
accident of July 8. These two are responsible
for preventing further tragedy on that fateful
night.

My heroes are Alex Rodriguez and
Dustin “Missouri” Simpson.

Alex Rodriguez was able to focus on the
need at hand and immediately checked on the
other victims. In doing so, she was able to
enlist the assistance of “Missouri” to recheck
their friend Donovan. Even when they both
confirmed a lack of pulse and agreed their
friend was gone, Alex had the clarity of mind
to kneel over Donovan’s body to pray. As his
mother, this brings comfort to my heart to hear
that she sent Donovan’s soul off on the wings

of prayer. Rather than act emotionally or
become hysterical, she placed her friend’s
need ahead of her own feelings. It is my
understanding that this is a trait that Alex has
demonstrated to many of her friends. I have
had the opportunity to look Alex in the eyes
and voice my gratitude. However, I want the
community to also recognize the heroism she
demonstrated in keeping calm enough to eval-
uate the situation, check on the needs of all the
others, and then be able to react in a selfless
manner.

Even after “Missouri” realized he had
just lost his closest friend, his heroism took the
form of running one-half block to the street
sign to instruct the 911 operator where the
accident had occurred. The responsible act of
quickly seeking emergency assistance is hero-
ic enough considering the other victims had
suffered injuries which were time sensitive,
but then consider he had three broken ribs at
the time. Missouri pushed through his own
excruciating pain to focus on what the others
needed. Such heroism needs to be recognized
by all of us and reflected on with the respect it
so well deserves. The final outcome of the car
accident could not be changed, but what this
hero did was prevent the outcome from being
worse than it already was. His timely reaction
may well have saved the lives of the other
injured friends.

As a community there has been such an
outpouring of love toward the Tessmer,
Knobloch and Lacy families. However, next
time you see Alex and Missouri, share some
of that love for these “forgotten” heroes. I
know that all of our hearts are grateful for the
healing of Danica and Gavin, but let me put
into words for both Alex and Missouri our
gratefulness for their lack of injury: We are
thankful that you were both able to walk away
from this terrible car accident and thank you
for being the heroes you do not consider your-
self to be. God be with you both during the

healing of your hearts.

Martha Tessmer, Donovan’s Mom
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:

The request for rezoning to commercial the
corner of Ave. 15 and Rd. 36 is a terrible idea.
Madera County road money would have to be
stretched to fix up that corner for the develop-
ers. Furthermore, a commercial enterprise out
there would be a “Stop ‘N Rob,” which our
law enforcement folks and the neighbors don't
need.
A strip mall would add more asphalt, traffic
and light pollution out here. Avenue 12 is
where the commercial enterprises and con-
veniences belong and it’s plenty close enough
for us.

Chris McCullough
Madera Ranchos

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or

someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want

to hear from you.

Send your letters to:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93638

or
FAX 645-4002

or
ranchosnews@theranchos.com

Letters

Castle & Cooke Public Hearing

Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2007
1:30 p.m.

The Village of Gateway
before the Madera County Board of Supervisors concerning

Hearing to be held at the Board Chambers
at the new Government Center • 200 W. 4th Street • Madera

The hearing is for the certification of the Environmental Impact Report and
the approval

of the project, including the Specific Plan, Area Plan and IMP. Your participation would be appreciated.

invites you to a

8/
07
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FFiinnee  QQuuaalliittyy  CCrraaffttmmaannsshhiipp

Specializing In:

WE NOW OFFER MOBILE ESTIMATING SERVICE
“We Come To You” IN THE RANCHOS AREA

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY - JUST CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

• Foreign & Domestic
Car Repairs

• Custom Paint
• Color Matching
• Insurance Work

• Frame Straightening
• Unibody Frame 

Repairs
• Chroma Vision

Color Matching

674-8591
FREE ESTIMATES

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

GOLD GLASS Precision Collision Repair

8/
07

8/07

The Bookshelf

By Ellen Mester

We have had a blast this summer with our Summer Reading Program, “Get a Clue @
Your Library.” I’m sorry to see it end already. We had outstanding attendance for each of our
final guest performers: the Fratello Marionnettes, San Joaquin River Parkway and Randel
McGee and Groark. They were all wonderful programs sponsored by our local Kiwanis,
Seniors, Chamber of Commerce and Friends of the Library. Thank you so much for all your
support and thanks to all the kids and parents who participated! You make it all worthwhile.

The winner of our Mystery Writing Contest is Allyson Wingert for her mystery enti-
tled, “The Case of the Disappearing Sapphire.” Look for it in this issue of the Ranchos
Independent. Good job, Allyson!

More thank you’s … a special thank you to Don DeBey of A-1 Copier Service who
cleaned and repaired our typewriters free of charge. It’s wonderful to have skilled members
of the community who fill a need that often goes unmet due to budget constraints. The
Ranchos is fortunate to have such dedicated and willing people like Don and many others
who aren’t always recognized.

I hope everyone will attend our Community Picnic at Cobb Ranch on Sept. 2. The end-
of-the-summer event will have music, bounce houses, water slides, old fashioned tug-o-war
contests and egg tosses, local business booths and excellent food. The Ranchos Library and
the Friends will have a booth with library card applications, information about the new
library and a free drawing for a prize basket. Anyone who needs a replacement library card
can stop by the booth and pickup a special coupon that will allow them to get a new card
for free instead of the normal fee of $2. How’s that for an incentive?

New Library Planning Committee Update
The NLP Committee will be selling T-shirts as a fund-raiser for the new library. We hope

to see the whole town wearing them as a sign of support. Stop by the library and pick one up.
The Town Hall Meeting at the Senior Center regarding the possibility of building a

community center that could include a library, park, pool and more was very informative.
We need to discuss this idea with our friends and neighbors in the community. We will need
a strong consensus for this idea to take shape. Don’t grumble – speak up! And more impor-
tantly, listen to all the issues before you make up your mind. 

Reminders: Bring your children to Monday Story Time at 11 a.m. with Mrs. Anderson.
The Friends of the Library meet the first Thursday of every month at 7 p.m. The New Library
Planning Committee meets the third Wednesday of every month at 7 p.m. Everyone is wel-
come.

Book Recommendations
Adult Fiction: Siguiriya by Sylvia Lopez-Medina. This is a really interesting novel

about a family in Spain during the Spanish Inquisition of the late 1400’s. It begins on the coast
of Spain with a wealthy Moor who returns from war to find his
castle and grounds in disarray. He falls in love with the daugh-
ter of his neighbor who is a Sephardic Jew. Although the
Moor is a devout Muslim, they raise their children in the
Jewish faith. They form strong friendship and business bonds
with the Catholics of the community but in the end, even that
will not protect them from the wrath of the church and
monarchy that are bent on expelling all Jews from Spain.
The tension builds as the family struggles to survive the
inevitable and remain true to their faith. The Spanish
Inquisition is not a common epoch for novelists to use as
a back drop to their story. That’s what caught my attention
in the beginning and throughout the book. There have
been other books about religious and ethnic persecutions,
but this family’s tragedies and successes accentuate a
particularly evil time in the history of Spain and the
Catholic Church. My only criticism is that the author could have

included more historical facts to add depth and real drama with
which to embellish an otherwise good story.

Juvenile Fiction: Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows
by J.K. Rowling. What more can I say than that Joan
Rowling has done it again – written a spell-binding (excuse
the pun) completion to Harry Potter. As a big fan of Harry
and his friends, I loved the way Rowling tied up a lot of
loose ends by explaining things from past books that
weren’t yet revealed. The Snape question of whether he
was good or evil in particular made sense at last as well
as relationships between characters that I had always
wondered about. Keeping track of which was a horcrux
or a hallow was a bit tricky and I wondered if children
(or anyone else) had trouble with that as well. The epi-

logue describing the characters 19 years later sending their children
off to Hogwart’s was an especially nice touch. Overall I think it was the most enjoy-

able read of the summer.
Juvenile Non-fiction: Neighborhood Odes by Gary Soto and illustrated by David

Diaz. Twenty-one poems grace this slim volume of wonderful
childhood memories brought to life in the masterful language
of Gary Soto. My favorite is entitled “Ode to the Sprinkler,”
in which he describes himself running through the sprinkler
“como un chango,” like a monkey, “the helicopter of water
slicing our legs.” Such great visualization is what makes
Gary Soto a highly acclaimed writer and cultural icon. The
illustrations are interesting in that they look like wood
block carvings in black and white. This lovely book of
poems would be especially good to read aloud and per-
haps have children draw pictures of the images they see
when they listen to the words. 

Check out these books and more at the library and
remember your library card: Don’t leave home without it!

Summer Reading Program Ends,
Locals “Get A Clue” at the Library



AAA
Act Construction

Ajlouny & Tantoco, LLC
Alliance for Affordable Services

ANK Quality Exteriors, Inc.
Assemblyman Mike Villines

Avenue 12 Auto Sales
Baker, Manock & Jensen
Better Business Bureau

Bill Whyman
Birdstone Winery

Bricker Construction
C M & N Nursery

California Association of Independent Business, Inc.
Capitain Kirk’s Wireless

Castle & Cooke
Central Valley Community Bank

Central Valley Wireless
Childrens Hospital Central California

Chuck Hoover
Chuck & Sherry Rovenstine

Classic Painting
Cobb Christmas Tree Farm

Creative Catering
Cronin Marine

Curves for Women
Danel Roofing

Dave Bruno Electric
Delk Pest Control

Delk's Quality Exteriors
Diane Tucker-Notary
Dobra Sela Properties
Dog Gone Cute Store
Elaine's Animal Inn

Engine 19 Volunteers
Exterior Designers
Fernwood Nursery

First American Title

Floral Affair
Fred & Polly Mathes
Friends of the Library

Gauss Ranches
Golden Travel of Madera

Golden Valley Unified
Greenleaf Orchards, LTD.

Guild Mortgage
Gunner Ranch
Gus & Company
Harold Grant

Hurst Hardware
Jan DeWoody

Jaxon Enterprises
Jerry Eddings Realtors

Jim & Debbie Farr
Jim Miller

Jo Raviscioni
Karz for Kidz
Kellner & Sons

Kent & Ollia Ridge
Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos

Knight & Day Computer
Laura LaPorta

Legal Assistant Services
Lynn Sanderson Photography

M & D trucking
Madera Center SCCD

Madera County Economic Development Department
Madera County Office of Social Services

Margaret Thomas, CPA
Mary Kay - Angelina Rodriguez

Master Dave Johnson
Math Crazy 

McDonalds Crop Insurance
MPS, Inc.

Mr. Fixit A/C & Heating

Nicole Lerno
North Fork Rancheria

One Stop Shop Home Loan
Parents United

PG&E
Pistoresi Ambulance

Primary Care Consultants
Provost & Pritchard Engineering Group

Purl’s Sheet Metal
R.H. New Insurance Services

Ranchos Auto Repair
Ranchos Dental Care
Ranchos Hills Seniors
Ranchos Independent
Ranchos Mini Mart
Ranchos Mortgage

Ranchos Pizza Factory
Rio Del Sol Madera

S&J Ranch
Sam's Club

Sharry Rivas
Shaun Schaefer
Silva's Auto Body

Sol Development Associates
Steeltile

Steve Krueger
Stuart Concrete

Subway Sandwiches
Sunbelt Rentals

The Real Estate Network
Tina Ratto

Touch of Class Limousine
TPG Consulting

Valley Propane, Inc.
Valley Yellow Pages

Virginia Vick
World Leadership Group

Yamaha 99

Wouldn’t you rather
deal with your neighbors

than with strangers?

Say “Hello” to our NEWEST members:

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce knows that the Madera Ranchos is a great place to live,
but what truly makes it such a special place are the people here who call it home. Many of those 
people - your neighbors - are business owners here as well. Business is the backbone of a growing

community and these are the people and businesses that are helping to make our community thrive.

When you need to do business, consider your neighbors first!

Join the Chamber today! Call 645-4001 or email at goldenvalleychamber@theranchos.com
Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce • 37167 Ave. 12 #5C • Madera Ranchos, CA • 93636

AAAAAA  ••  CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  ooff  IInnddeeppeennddeenntt  BBuussiinneessss,,  IInncc..  ••  CCaappiittaaiinn  KKiirrkk’’ss  WWiirreelleessss
CCeennttrraall  VVaalllleeyy  CCoommmmuunniittyy  BBaannkk  ••  GGaauussss  RRaanncchheess  ••  GGuuss  &&  CCoommppaannyy  ••  MMaatthh  CCrraazzyy

RR..HH..  NNeeww  IInnssuurraannccee  SSeerrvviicceess  ••  SShhaauunn  SScchhaaeeffeerr  ••  SSiillvvaa''ss  AAuuttoo  BBooddyy  ••  VVaalllleeyy  PPrrooppaannee,,  IInncc..  
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It s all about the flavor!
T I C O ’ S   P L A C E

9525  SommervilleDr. #101 • Fresno

FINE
COLOMBIAN & MEXICAN

CUISINE

434-6616

50% OFF
41
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Buy one Mexican combination plate and get
the second one of equal or lesser value at

One discount per person.
Must present coupon at time of purchase.

Weekdays only.

,

WE NOW SELL

LIQUOR        WINE        LOTTO

and a lot more!

RANCHOS VALERO
37047 AVE 12 • 645-4541

SUN-THUR 4 AM - 11 PM
FRI 4AM - MIDNIGHT

SAT 5 AM - MIDNIGHT

8/
07

By Linda Bresee

On Thursday, Aug. 16, the stu-
dents, teachers and staff of Webster
school were welcomed back to their
newly remodeled facility. There to
greet them was a brand new marquee
that was donated by the Webster Parent
Teacher Club as part of the new mod-
ernization.

A big thank you goes out to the
wonderful students of Webster for
helping to make this marquee possible.
Welcome back principal Hatch, vice
principal Hammack, students, teachers
and staff.

New Marquee Greets Webster Kids

The Webster Parent Teacher Club made sure
everyone would get the message with a new marquee.

tion. As the plans were presented, the proj-
ect would sit atop two 2.25 acre lots on the
northeast corner of Road 36 and Avenue
15. The proposal contains seven buildings:
five marked “commercial/retail” ranging
in size from 3,159 square feet to 12,248
square feet; one marked “multi-purpose”
measuring at 5,996 square feet: and one
marked “mini-mart/gas station” measuring
at 3,542 square feet.

For those seven buildings, Triple J
presented 12 options for their use as well
as a write-in area for other suggestions.
The 12 uses Triple J suggested were:

• Gas/Diesel Station
• Office space
• Convenience Store
• Coffee Shop
• Fast Food
• Retail Shops
• Ice Cream Parlor
• Oil Change
• Automotive Repair
• Restaurant
• Community Building
• Farmers Market
Triple J had over 400 people respond

to their questionnaire. The number one
concern expressed by those opposing the
project was a concern that a commercial
operation would change the country “feel”
of the Ranchos, but Nancy Jordan says
that’s  not what they’re wanting to do.

“We are locals - we live in the
Ranchos,” she stressed. “We figured the
community would rather have a local
developer develop the property, as
opposed to someone who lives in San
Francisco or L.A.”

The returned questionnaires fell into
two categories: 1. People who circled what
they definitely did
or did not want to
see in the Ranchos;
and 2. People who
wrote comments
telling specifically
how they felt. Of the
405 respondents,
152 expressed their views in writing. Of
those 152, three people said they were
neutral and didn’t care either way.
Fourteen wrote that they hadn’t ruled out
being either for or against the project, but
rather that they had questions and con-
cerns they wanted answered first. Forty-
one wrote “no” in no uncertain terms.
They didn’t want anything of this nature
anywhere in the area of Road 36 and
Avenue 12. Finally, the largest group of
the 152 who wrote back expressing a pref-
erence said that all 94 of them liked one
aspect or another of the project.

The number one thing that respon-
dents wrote in was a preference for a
major market or grocery store, followed
closely by a pharmacy.After that, having a
Starbucks tied with having a bank as what
was most desired for the Ranchos. The top
choices rounded out with a post office tied
with an activities center offering skate-
boarding, martial arts, basketball and other
activities.

“We are not wanting to attract cus-
tomers that would not normally travel in
this area,” Jordan said, rather she says they
want to address what residents out here are
asking for.

On the other side of the coin, residents
who feel strongly about not developing
this corner parcel have formed the
Committee Against Avenue 15 Rezone.
Headed by Roberta Buttles and her hus-
band Jerry, their concerns are basic:

1. Increased traffic.
2. Increased noise.
3.Topography of the lots (primarily

because of water flow in rainy years).
4. Commercial lots available else-

where.
5. Crime.
At this stage of the game, the land in

question is not zoned for what Triple J
wants to do. They will have to go before
the Planning Commission and convince
them that the area is better served with a
commercial zoning than a residential one
and then, if they are successful, convince
the Board of Supervisors of the same.

As stated in a letter from the
Committee Against Avenue 12 Rezone to
Ray Beach, Director of the Resource
Management Agency for Madera County,
they are stressing that all of the lots in the
area of Road 36 and Avenue 12 are zoned
residential and need to stay residential.
Their opposition strategy is simple - if the
property isn’t zoned for what Triple J
wants to do, the battle is over.

But county governments are looking
at things differently now than when the
Ranchos were created 40 years ago. In a
conversation with Ray Beach he said that
the concept of small commercial zones
near residential areas make good sense. He
pointed out that they reduce pollution by
giving the example of someone in the
Bonadelle area who realizes he or she
needs a gallon of milk and a loaf of bread
won’t have to drive into the Ranchos any-
more, or worse, all the way into Fresno or
Madera. He also said that properly created
areas can become focal points for commu-
nities and can bring neighbors together. A
few comments from the questionnaire sup-
port this view:

“I think it’s a good idea so we can save
money on gas and go shopping over here.”

“How about an equestrian center? A
community center where horse lovers of all
ages can socialize and utilize it for events.”

Of course the opposition to the project
offers up comments of their own:

“We did not move out to a rural area to be
next to convenience stores. Avenue 12 is 5 to

10 minutes away. We
do not need more con-
gestion or water usage
in our area. This
belongs on Avenue
12.”

“Please do not
degrade our neigh-

borhood with gas stations and automotive
repairs. Keep it upscale. We can go to
Madera or Fresno for repairs. We don’t
need any more corners to look like
Highway 145 and Tozier Road!”

On the survey itself, respondents were
asked to rate each of the different business
suggestions from 1 to 5 with 5 meaning
“love the idea” and 1 meaning “hate it!”
The results proved interesting.

Twenty more people loved the idea of
having a gas station than hated it (148/128)
and 19 more thought the same about a con-
venience store (139/120). Fast food was
the hands down winner, however, at more
than 4 to 1 (134/28). An ice cream shop
was a dead heat (104/106) but an automo-
tive repair shop was a 3 to 1 loser (52/189).
A community building got more noes than
yeses (97/122) and office space really took
a beating (48/168). A Starbucks-style cof-
fee shop was a hit (152/79) but other retail
shops were pretty even (108/101). An oil
change facility was a no-go (74/164) as
was a restaurant (63/102), but the single
biggest vote getter? Would you believe a
Farmer’s Market (195/65).

Remember that there were also people
who voted 4 “I like that,” 3 “It’s OK either
way,” and 2 “I don’t really care for that.”
When all the numbers for the survey were
totalled, there were only 60 more people
who rated everything “3 or higher” com-
pared to those who rated everything “3 or
lower,” meaning that you just can’t please
all of the people all of the time.

The battle lines for this project are
being drawn and if Castle & Cooke is any
indication of how long it can take to get a
green light for a project in the Ranchos,
then the process is just beginning for
Triple J and the Committee Against
Avenue 15 Rezone.

The number one concern
expressed by those opposing the
project was a concern that a com-
mercial operation would change
the country “feel” of the Ranchos.

PLANS cont. from P. 1
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Puzzle
Answers

SUDOKU

MAGIC MAZE

Do you have old computers
or TV s sitting around?

Turn them in for FREE!

Call 559-479-1334 or visit 37476 Avenue 12 
Open Monday through Saturday from 9-5

CERTIFIED STATE COLLECTOR
of ELECTRONICS

‘
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE RANCHOS INDEPENDENT

get our local children’s park and playground
funded with County money! Wow! It’s start-
ing to look like this little park project may
actually really happen! Stay tuned …

In addition, if you haven’t noticed, the
county recently went in and rebuilt Avenue
13 right here in the Ranchos. This was a
badly needed repair. It also appears that
there will be other road projects undertak-
en, both new road construction and repair
and maintenance of existing roads. Much

of this work is the result of the passage of
“Measure T” during the last election.
Measure T was the extension of the ½ cent
sales tax to go to county road improve-
ments.

In addition to Ray Beach’s recent con-
firmation as RMA Director, the county has
also hired a new Road Commissioner,
Johannes Horvertz, and a new County
Engineer, Greg Farley. It was Greg Farley
who recently represented the County at the
meetings with the Rolling Hills Citizen’s
Association at which the Rolling Hills
water supply enhancement program was
finalized. This was another long overdue
project that had been bogged down for
months.

I don’t know if you noticed, but the
County and CalTrans have recently
announced plans to start the reconstruction
of the Avenue 12 and Highway 99 inter-
change! Yes, the effort is actually under-
way. Fortunately, the County has their new
Road Commissioner on board to make sure
the County deploys its resources effective-
ly. This project is a direct result of the pas-
sage of Measure T and has attracted signif-
icant “matching funds” from the State of
California to pay for the renovation and
upgrade.

What is happening in Madera County?
I am pleased that we are seeing positive
progress being made on several fronts.
Let’s hope that we see more of the same in
the near future. Let’s also give a hearty
“Thanks” to Stell Manfredi, Ray Beach,
Greg Farley and Johannes Horvertz for
jobs well-done.

for seniors in their homes

Call Home Instead

8/07

24-Hour & Hourly
CAREgivers

Needed
No criminal history and

car w/insurance required

265-3110

SAM cont. from P. 4

TThhee  wwiinnnneerr  ooff  tthhee  RRaanncchhooss  LLiibbrraarryy
GGeett  aa  CClluuee  @@  YYoouurr  LLiibbrraarryy    MMyysstteerryy  WWrriittiinngg  CCoonntteesstt

iiss  AAllllyyssoonn WWiinnggeerrtt..  TThhiiss  iiss  hheerr  wwiinnnniinngg  eennttrryy,,
TThhee  CCaassee ooff tthhee  DDiissaappppeeaarriinngg  SSaapppphhiirree..

“

“

“

“
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TREES, SHRUBS & FLOWERS

NEXT TO HURST’S HARDWARE

Great Prices & We Deliver

John Finley • 974-2117
37398 Berkshire Drive • Madera Ranchos

CM&N Nursery

8/07

““HHOOMMEE  OOFF  TTHHEE  BBIIGG  RROOLLLL””

30%  -  60%  Everyday  Savings
11882200  EE..  MMccKKiinnlleeyy  ((NNeeaarr  BBllaacckkssttoonnee))  444455-00220066
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Dog Gone Cute Store
PET BOUTIQUE

we deliver!

We carry feed for bettas, fresh water fish, hermit crabs, water
turtles, tortoises, iguanas, small birds, parrots, mice, hamsters,

rats, chinchillas, guinea pigs, ferrets, rabbits, cats, dogs,
chickens, pot-bellied pigs, goats, sheep and horses.

37164 Ave. 12 #102 • Madera Ranchos
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.645-PETS 8/

07

NEW
STOREHOURS

8/
07

Madera Ranchos Assembly of God
NW Corner of RD 36 & AVE 13 1/2

Office 645-0716

Sunday
Kid’s Church.............8:30 & 10:30 a.m.
Worship........8:30, 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Adult Sunday School............10:30 a.m.
Adrenaline Youth.........................6 p.m.

Wednesday......................7 - 8:30 p.m.
Worship Service
Royal Rangers (Boys 5-17)
Missionettes (Girls 5-17)
Rainbows (Boys & Girls 3-4)

TRUCKING 645-5363
Chad Harr

CA# 142100

Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Humus • Bark • Chips • River Rock 
Crushed Rock • Base Rock • Rock Dust • Cobble Stone

Driveway Base • Fill Sand • Washed Sand • Plaster Sand

8/07

Congressman Dennis Cardoza, D-
Merced, along with Congressman
George Radanovich, R-Mariposa, will
sponsor “Academy Information Night”
on Sept. 18 to familiarize high school
juniors and seniors, their parents and
high school guidance counselors with
educational and career opportunities
available at the U.S. military service
academies. This informative seminar is
an opportunity for all high school stu-
dents within the 18th and 19th
Congressional Districts to discuss the
requirements and procedures for seeking
a nomination to the academies.

Representatives from the U.S. Air
Force Academy – Colorado Springs; the
U.S. Military Academy – West Point; the
U.S. Naval Academy – Annapolis; and the
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy will be
available to answer questions of persons
attending this open house.

Members of the Congressmen’s staff
will also be available for consultation and

will provide service catalogs, application
kits and other descriptive materials. There
will also be a PowerPoint presentation and
a video presentation.

Each member of Congress is allowed
a total of five appointees in each service
academy. For each vacancy, Congressman
Cardoza can nominate ten individuals. If
you are interested in applying you may
download a copy of the application at
www.house.gov/cardoza.

Academy Information Night will be
held Tuesday, Sept. 18 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Harvest Hall located at the Stanislaus
County Ag Center, 3800 Cornucopia Way,
Modesto. All interested parties are invited
to attend.

For more information on the applica-
tion process or to reserve a spot for the
information session please contact Lisa
Mantarro Moore with Rep. Cardoza’s
office at (209) 527-1914 or by email at
Lisa.Mantarro@mail.house.gov.

Event for High School Students Seeking a Nomination

Information Night to be Offered
For All U.S. Military Academies

No sooner had Madera County Sheriff
John Anderson received a sizable donation
from the Oakhurst Sierra Sunrise Rotary
Club than a 911 call came in to dispatch
reporting that Operation Lost & Found
client number #53 was missing.

The call came in at 3:12 p.m. and by
3:31 p.m. client #53 was found and
returned safely to the arms of his loving
family.

“It’s fortuitous that we should be hon-
ored by Rotary and within just hours after
that meeting find ourselves showing this
organization and all of Madera County
why ‘Operation Lost & Found’ is so very
critical,” Anderson said.

Search & Rescue Volunteer George
Stillman was on hand at the Rotary meet-
ing that morning demonstrating how the
system works. It was his client, #53, who
turned up missing. Dispatch contacted
Stillman within seconds of receiving the
missing persons call. The details of the
search cannot be released for medical pri-

vacy reasons, but client #53 was found and
returned home within 20 minutes.

The Madera County Sheriff’s
Department monitors a list of nearly 60
clients suffering from everything from
Dementia to Alzheimer’s and even
Autism.

“In order to help our clients they must
first find us,” Anderson said, because med-
ical privacy laws don’t allow the Sheriff’s
Department to know who is in need of the
program. It’s for that reason that Anderson
and other members of the Madera County
Sheriff’s Department routinely give pre-
sentations to community organizations to
get the word out that there is help and hope
for families caring for someone who is
prone to wander.

Anyone who is interested in learning
more about Operation Lost & Found and
its tracking system can either call Sergeant
Jim Bernardi at 559-642-3201 or Public
Information Officer Erica Stuart at 559-
675-7976.

Sheriff’s Operation Lost & Found
Finds “Wanderer” in Record Time

Senator Dave Cogdill (R-Modesto),
Vice Chair of the Senate Public Safety
Committee, released the following state-
ment in response to the announcement by
Taxpayers for Improving Public Safety
(TiPS) of a lawsuit to prevent the issuance
of lease revenue bonds to construct new
prisons and jails, pursuant to Assembly
Bill 900:

“California is still facing a serious
prison overcrowding crisis and preventing
the construction of new prisons and jails
will not remedy the situation.  This is just
another example of the lengths certain
extremists groups will take to make sure
we do not put criminals in jails, where
they belong.  

“Additionally, this runs parallel to the
recent announcement that three of
California’s most liberal federal judges
plan to create a panel tasked with setting a
population cap for California’s prison sys-
tem. This panel has the power to require

the early release of thousands of prisoners,
thousands of convicted criminals, thou-
sands of people who broke the law and
ought to receive their just deserts.  Given
the liberal credentials of these judges, one
can expect the outcome of this panel
would be the release of more than 35,000
prisoners.  By enjoining the sale of the
bonds that would finance the construction
of additional prison and jail beds, the
courts would essentially guarantee the
panel’s direction.

“If we do not construct new beds for
prisoners and this 3-judge panel is allowed
to order the early release of tens of thou-
sands of prisoners, what message are we
sending the people of California?  How can
we ensure the safety of all California resi-
dents if we are not able to deal with our
criminals appropriately?  If the early release
of prisoners results in the harm of one single
person, these anti-public safety groups and
individuals must bear the responsibility.”

Group Halts Prison Construction
Anti-Prison Lobby Files Suit, Seeks Early Release of Criminals

Say You Saw it in The Ranchos Independent • 645-0634 
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Thank You
For All

The
Kindness

And
Support

We Cherish
The Many

Ways
You Have
Honored

Donovan’s
Life

Asingle moment has changed our lives forever.
The death of our precious Donovan certainly is
the most devastating change; however, the

events that have followed over the last six weeks have
permanently touched our hearts as well.  The outpouring
of love started on the first day and has continued since
then. This community has shown such honor to Donovan
and our family through the public events as well as the
private home visits. Each contact with the community
left us feeling even more secure within the support net
that surrounds our lives.  We thank all of you for the
support that came in the form of food, prayer, flowers,
gifts, contributions or hugs – each one has been a
blessing during this time.  That same single moment
in which we suffered a loss, we also gained a greater
awareness of this community’s ability to “love thy
neighbor.”  

With love from the Tessmer Family

So much done by so many, we thank you for:

•  the heroism shown by Dustin “Missouri” Simpson when he ignored his own painful injury 
to focus on getting emergency help for his friends thereby preventing further tragedy

•  the thoughtfulness of Alex Rodriguez to send Donovan’s soul off on a wing of prayer which 
started a prayer chain that still touches our lives 

• the use of the high school to pay tribute to Donovan through a Memorial service and 
funeral reception

•  the food donations by local businesses and Children’s Hospital Central California which 
fed so many

•  the food donations from the Flipside Church congregation and neighbors
•  the Foundation’s support in helping us create a scholarship fund in memory of Donovan 

and for collecting the numerous contributions from throughout the valley totaling up to 
thousands of dollars which will allow us to dedicate scholarships in his name for many 
years to come

•  the bracelet campaign headed by Tyler Melvin and supported by many friends which has 
earned thousands of dollars toward Donovan’s scholarship fund

• the community birthday party hosted by Alex Rodriguez and her family in which those of 
you who participated provided a generous gift toward Donovan’s Memorial Garden

• the football coaches of Pop Warner and Liberty High School for choosing to honor a good 
play during games with a gold #1 for the player’s helmet in order to salute Donovan’s love 
of the game

•  the LHS students who remembered their friend through a Blood Drive on August 27 and 
by planning on having #1 symbols added to their shirts or jerseys throughout this school 
year

•  California Embroidery for the gift of the T-shirts and lettering to give to our family
• Tyler Takada who has donated numerous hours and photos to capture the life of Donovan
• Richard Lacy who is designing and will construct a Memorial Garden for Donovan in our 

backyard which will include gifts of plants from such groups as the Ranchos Kiwanis Club

There are more to list than space allows so please just know that each and every act is
special to us. 8/07
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Taryn Denise Smith
Jeremy Phillip Waddell

The parents of Taryn Smith are
happy to announce her engagement to
Jeremy Waddell. The couple will be mar-
ried on June 7, 2008 at Sunnyside
Country Club in Fresno.

The future bride is the daughter of
Ken and Julie Smith of Madera Ranchos.
She is a graduate of Sierra High School
and is attending Fresno State University as
an English major. She is employed by
Clovis Unified School District.

The future groom is the son of Phil
and Donna Waddell of Friant. He is also a
graduate of Sierra High School and is
attending Fresno State University as a
business management major. He is
employed with David Barrios Designs.

8/07
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Thank You!
A special thanks
to the people of

the Madera Ranchos for
supporting FIRE STATION 19.

we couldn t do it
without

you!
8/07

‘

WE’RE ON THE WEB!

Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of 

the Ranchos Independent (beginning with April 2006). 
Learn how you can add your

Ranchos-area business to this site!

www.theRanchos.com

www.theRanchos.com

www.theRanchos.com
8/07

Say You Saw it in The Ranchos Independent • 645-0634 



Keep it Simple ...
... with simply the best hand-made
aprons available in the Universe ...

... fully reversible and made right here in
the U.S.A. from your choice of material.

U.S.A. made, fully
reversible and classic -
yet functional - styling

with your choice of
material on each side.

Two aprons for the
price of one!

To order today
call 208-855-0830

or
build your own at

The Unisex Adjustable

only

30$ 00
+ S&H

(PLUS sizes available)

8/
07 www.itzsewlucy.com
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Service Schedule 
Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

3rd Monday of the Month 7 p.m. Manna Link Food Distribution 
For needy families.  Everyone Welcome!

Tuesday 7 p.m. Life Connections Home Groups   Thursday 7:30 p.m. Family Night
RE-Generation Youth Group—Generation NeXt Children's Ministry

Nursery Provided Ages 0-3 yrs. Sunday and Thursday Services

Senior Pastors Bernard & Linda Morris/ Resident Pastors Stoney & Amy Berna

On the corner of  Ave.15 and Monreal

The Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship

15048 Monreal Rd. Madera, CA 93638 559-645-0722

8/07

674-1663
14794 Hwy 41

Madera

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

8/07

37184  Avenue 12, Suite 104 • Madera Ranchos
645-0122 • next to the Pizza Factory

Lots of New & Used Computers

Refurbished Laptops
starting at $465!

Hurry while

supplies last

8/
07

BBAACCKK  TTOO  SSCCHHOOOOLL  SSppeecciiaall

Always high quality at good prices! 645-0421 or 479-1321

Residential & Commercial
• New Roofs
• Re-roofs
• Specialized in Repairs
• Roof Certification
• Roof Inspection
• Gutters
• Continuous Gutters
• Sky Lights - Sun Tunnels

Lic# 814909
Call for details. 

Locally Ownedand Operated

with any complete 
reroof or new roof

Up to 60 feet
CONTINUOUS GUTTERS

FREE

8/
07

PPrreessttiiggee  GGrroooommiinngg
Professional quality grooming • By appointment only

PAMPER YOUR PET
447-9424
7277 Blackstone, Suite 103 • Fresno

8/07

Phone

662-8825

COMPLETE 
CREMATION

SERVICES
Includes: transportation within 50 miles,

durable urn and alternative container, 
one death certificate, permits and state tax.

Everything one needs for a direct,
simple cremation.

801 E. Yosemite Ave.

# FD-1697
Madera, CA 93638
Fax: (559) 662-8551

You can pre-plan yours today

$ 14
99

.89

8/07

Creating meaningful funerals 
that celebrate life

OUR

CREMATIO
N

PRIC
E IN

 M
ADERA

like federally and state protected
species and habitat.

What measures can be taken to
enhance local circulation infra-
structure to a brighter economic
role for the future?

• Designate for immediate devel-
opment a new Highway 65 (Foothill
Highway) connecting the cities of
Clovis and Fresno with the new UC
Campus and the northern section of
Freeway 99.

• Initiate a series of plan amend-
ments to designate a series of circu-
lation upgrades on several of the
Counties General Plans.

• Modify the region’s road
impact fees to fund the proposed
changes.

• Seek state and alternate local
funding to pay for needed regional
improvements.

• Seek regional commitments
both in support and funding for tile
new infrastructure.

What benefits can be anticipated
with the advent of the proposed
improvements?

• Congestion on 99 can be
reduced with the construction of a
new Highway 65.

• City of Clovis and eastern
Fresno County will have a more

direct route to the northern 99 area
and by extending Highway 152 it
will allow increased goods move-
ment into the Bay Area from the City
of Clovis and Fresno.

• The upgrading of local roads
paralleling Highway 41 will reduce
traffic on 41 as well as allow for new
focused development within the east-
ern areas of Madera County.

• Construction of a new Highway
65 alignment will facilitate the
potential for new higher paying
employment centers near Chowchilla
and adjacent to Highway 41's inter-
section with Highway 145.

What other options should be
considered for preservation of new
transportation corridors?

• Option to extend Highway 152
further east into the Sierra.

• Option to connect Highway 180
to Interstate 5.

• Option to extend Highway 145
east to Highway 168 in Fresno County.

• Upgrade and enhance Highway
145 south from the Fresno River to
Kerman.

• Preserve parallel east-west cor-
ridors throughout the San Joaquin
Valley.

• Begin planning for a fourth
north-south corridor serving the
entire Central Valley for a 100 year
planning horizon.

ROADS cont. from P. 1

held at Cobb’s Ranch. “We thank Jim
Cobb very much,” Hoover said. “There
were a few bugs in the system, but for a
first time at this location, it went great.”
Hoover also noted that changing a venue
can cause attendance to dip, but having
the event at Cobb’s Ranch increased
attendance. “I
think we have
the potential to
grow even big-
ger next year.” 

It was the
first time for
having a dessert
sale. “The
dessert sale was
a big hit,”
Hoover said.
Donated cakes
and pies and
other forms of
dessert were
offered up for sale at the beginning of the
night and people eagerly snapped them
up. Then, after dinner, the desserts were
shared with the other people at each table.

“We also want to thank Gavin’s par-
ents,” Hoover said referring to Pat and
Maria Knobloch’s kind words for the
Station 19 firefighters. After the devastat-
ing accident in
which Gavin
was involved on
July 8, the
Knoblochs pub-
licly thanked the
volunteers of
Station 19 for
saving the life of
their son and the
other teenagers
involved in the
accident.

“We really
appreciate hear-
ing from the fam-
ily,” Hoover said.
“It’s not often we
get that.”

The purpose of the annual event is to
raise sorely needed funds for firefighting
equipment for the Ranchos’ volunteer
staff. Past Fire-B-Q dinners have led to
the purchase of four squad trucks, a water

tender and a super  high-intensity light
system that can turn the black of night
into the light of day. Other pieces of equip-
ment have been bought for Station 19 over
the years, but this year the goal was to give
rather than receive. “We wanted to give
our sister station, Rolling Hills Station 9, a
thermal imaging camera,” Hoover said. 

The thermal imaging camera, or TIC,
is used to “see”
through a smoke
choked room to
find either peo-
ple who can’t be
seen with the
naked eye, or to
possibly find the
source of a fire.
The TICs cost
approximately
$9,000 and the
event generated
plenty to cover
its cost.

In addition
to raising money and honoring Ranchos
firefighters in general, Chuck Hoover was
singled out by Madera County Battalion
Chief Lisa Anderson for his more than 30
years of volunteer service. In addition,
volunteer firefighter Bill Morrison received
a plaque for being Volunteer Firefighter of
the Year. He and his wife Thelma were hon-

ored for their
service, dedica-
tion and support
of Station 19.

R a n c h o s
volunteer fire-
fighters are
C h u c k
Hoover,  Jack
S h a n n o n ,
Orlando Vigil,
Anthony La
Notte, Peter
Flores, Mark
Kellner, Marc
Koontz, Ray
Freeman, Bill
M o r r i s o n ,
A n t h o n y

Myers, Ken Badger, N ick  Sc iaqua ,
Denn i s  Bar re t t ,  J ay  Ford ,   John
G l u e c k ,  D a w n  D a v i e s ,  J o h n
D a v i e s , K a l  O r c u t t ,  J u l i e
Adams  and  J im  Fa r r.

BBQ cont. from P. 1

Orlando Vigil, the Number 2 man at Rolling Hills
Station 9, shows off the new thermal imaging camera pur-
chased by funds raised at the Station 19 Fire-B-Q.

The thermal imaging camera, or TIC, allows fire-
fighters to see through a smoke-filled room to find people
or to pinpoint the source of a fire. A real lifesaver.
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Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included

• AM PM
Medications

• Diet Injection

Look Good and Feel Great
LOSE WEIGHT

224-6744“We Are Very
Affordable”

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

OPEN: Monday - Friday 
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM 

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!

1st visit only

$20 OFFAND INCHES TOOQuick, Fast
Results

CALL NOW!

8/
07

NEED MORE
SPACE?

barns big and small,
covers or shop buildings

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

many sizes and colors
from which to choose

559-269-1956559-269-1956
CCL #526211CCL #526211

8/07

You’re Somebody Here.

Madera
413 W. Yosemite Ave.

662-2800

River Park
80 E. Nees
446-6350

You’re Not Just Anybody -

8/07

COUPON

Deegan’s Appliance

We Service
Most Major

Brands
Sé Habla Español

Serving Fresno and Madera Counties

Any Appliance Repair with this coupon

266-6044

352 W. Bedford, Ste 103
Fresno, CA 93711

$5 OFF
COUPON

Installation 
Now

Available

8/07

To Advertise 
Call 

645-0634

By Thea Fiskin

Now that the record breaking heat is
over, our plants should start to recover and
push out another flush of growth. Early
autumn is a great time to perk up your fes-
cue lawn, plant a winter vegetable garden,
divide perennials, and make room for
spring bulbs. Perennials and shrubs plant-
ed now will grow roots before winter
comes and be ready to take off next spring.

Garden Chores
Lawns: Many fescue lawns are look-

ing pretty sad; to bring them back to
health, here is what you need to do. First
aerate (aerify) to alleviate compaction and
enhance water penetration; aerators can be
rented by the day. Afterward apply a com-
plete lawn fertilizer and a preemergence
herbicide to prevent annual bluegrass (Poa
annua) and other winter weed seeds from
popping up, then water deeply. If your
lawn has dead spots, rake away the dead
grass, work in some organic matter, firm
the soil, scatter seed, firm again, and cover
lightly with a humus topper. Remember
anywhere you used a preemergence herbi-
cide; the grass seeds will not come up.
Water several times a day to keep the
seedbed moist to get maximum germina-
tion.

Water: Check your irrigation timer
and reduce watering as the weather cools.
Deep water citrus, stone fruit and land-
scape trees.

Flowers: After mid-month you can
start planting your winter color like asters,
calendula, chrysanthemums, Iceland pop-
pies, ornamental kale, pansies, primroses,
Shirley poppies and stock. Keep soil moist
and use temporary shade if the heat refus-
es to go away. Plant seeds of alyssum,
bachelor buttons, calendula, California
poppy, forget-me-not and sweet peas. Be
sure to soak sweet-pea seeds overnight
before you plant.

Divide crowded perennials and spread
them to some bare spots. Lift and loosen
clumps then divide into sections, remov-
ing any old dead parts. Amend the soil
with compost, then replant and water in
well. This can be done to agapanthus,
coreopsis, daylilies, Echinacea, phlox,
society garlic, yarrow and most other
herbaceous perennials.

Vegetables: It’s time to change the
vegetable garden to cool season veggies,
but don’t pull out summer veggies too
soon. If we have mild weather, you may
still have fresh tomatoes for Thanksgiving.
It’s time to plant garlic. Break bulbs into
individual cloves then plant each clove
with the pointed end up, space about 4 to 6
inches apart and about 2 inches deep.

Seed beets, carrots, lettuces, radishes,
snow peas and spinach. Set out seedlings

of artichokes, broccoli, cabbage, cauli-
flower, kale and strawberries. Garden
greens just like tomatoes always taste bet-
ter when they are home grown.

Herbs: Catnip, chamomile, cilantro,
dill, Echinacea, fennel, oregano, marjo-
ram, parsley, rosemary and thyme can be
planted now. Sorry, no basil at this time; it
needs heat.

Bulbs: Look for firm healthy bulbs in
the nurseries. Buy quality bulbs. Usually
larger bulbs mean larger flowers. Don't be
in a hurry to plant, they need cool soil.
Store them in a cool, dark place until
planting time in November. Remember
crocus, hyacinths and tulips require at
least eight weeks of “precooling” to bloom
well. I put mine in the vegetable crisper of
the refrigerator in a paper (not plastic) bag.
Be sure to keep bulbs separated from fruit
in the refrigerator. Most fruits (especially
bananas, apples, and tomatoes) release
ethylene gas as they ripen and this pre-
vents bulbs from blooming.

Critter Control: Clean up all debris
around trees like fallen fruits and nuts.
Remove any fruit mummies from trees to
reduce the source and possible infection of
pests and diseases in the future. Whiteflies
will soon be causing problems again. Blast
the little critters with water to knock the
population down. They won’t disappear
until our first frost.

Protect broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower
and kale from white cabbage butterflies
that lay their eggs on seedling plants.
These eggs hatch into caterpillars and start
eating holes in leaves. Bigger plants can
easily sustain a few holes but seedlings
can be eaten alive. Try row covers, hand
picking or spraying with Bt, also known as
caterpillar killer.

Lastly, when it comes to choosing
your fall color this year, try to think out-
side the box! This is the time that nurseries
and garden centers offer a good selection.
Besides winter annuals there are many
wonderful perennials, shrubs, trees and
vines that are adapted to our
Mediterranean climate that add a lot of
color, texture, and interest to a garden. Get
creative!

Thea Fiskin is a UC Master Gardener
with Tulare/Kings County. Master
Gardeners are members of communities
who are trained by UC Cooperative
Extension experts in different aspects of
plant science and then volunteer to extend
that information to their community. The
mission of the Master Gardener program
is to provide research-based information
for gardening practices and technologies
of home horticulture, integrated pest man-
agement and environmental resource con-
servation.

Gardening Tips

Goodbye Heat - Hello Growth
After Summer Comes a Flush of Garden Growth
Get Ready with Your September Garden Tips
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Golden Valley Martial Arts

Contact Master Johnson 559-917-5262www.goldenvalleymartialarts.com
email: info@masterjohnson.com

By Dave Johnson 

Day in and day out via T.V., the
Internet and face-to-face interaction with
wonderful people, I hear about the ongoing
frustrations regarding the crime rate, child
behavior, gangs, lack of respect and
integrity, school bullies, weight loss, week-
ly senseless shootings across our nation
and about another real estate agent violent-
ly attacked. I developed the Nation’s First
“Realtor Safety Course”
(www.SafeRealtors.com) after the last
Central Valley realtor was viciously
attacked and violently beaten. Out of
approximately 4,000 Fresno/Madera real-
tors and six months of promoting this
unique, custom tailored, hands-on, six-
hour course, I only
had approximately
150 Realtors suc-
cessfully complete
course.

Now, after
restraining myself
from screaming, I
calmly ask my fellow concerned citizens
what they are doing about these things that
are the cause of great frustration – then I
gently remind them about the Definition of
Insanity: Doing the same thing over and
over and expecting different results. After
this statement evokes a sense of enlighten-
ment, I offer a wonderful solution: martial
arts training for the whole family! After all,
it’s an absolute fact that martial arts train-
ing instills respect for oneself and others,
integrity and confidence. There is also NO
better way to safely get into shape. Great
Shape! Not spending enough quality time
with your children or spouse? Training
together is not only the epitome of quality,
it’s productive.

Want to feel safer? DO SOMETHING
ABOUT IT!

Prevention is the key. Prevention starts

with preparedness. Preparedness comes
about by consistently practicing until the
appropriate reaction is instant, subcon-
sciously driven and delivered with confi-
dence and lacking hesitation. Golden
Valley Martial Arts offers an “Accelerated
Black Belt Course” providing training in
Mixed Martial Arts, Seieido, Taekwondo,
Jujitsu, Multiple Opponent Defense,
Weapon Disarms, Anti-Abduction and
Bully-Proofing skills.

Worried about the rise in Gang activi-
ties? Gangs are comprised of kids who
long for a sense of belonging, who need to
know that they are valued. A good martial
arts school creates and sustains a sense of
community, support, friendship and mutual
admiration among its members. It’s “Back

to School” time.
Let’s learn and
demonstrate one
important lesson:
Change only comes
by way of action.

See you in the
Dojo. 

September is “FREE TRAINING
MONTH.” Become a member by Sept. 1,
2007 or sooner and train tuition-free until
Oct. 1, 2007.

Master Johnson is a world recognized
security and self-defense expert specializ-
ing in executive protection, hand-to-hand,
multiple opponents, and weapon disarms.
He is listed in the “Who is Who” in Martial
Arts and was named “Master Instructor of
the Year” 1996 by the World Martial Arts
Hall of Fame. He is the owner of Golden
Valley Martial Arts, Tactical Training
International, Dave Johnson Real Estate,
and operates the World’s only online self-
defense and Black Belt training course at
www.masterjohnson.com. He can be con-
tacted at info@masterjohnson.com.

Safe & Sound

The Definition of Insanity

37398 Berkshire Drive • Madera Ranchos • 645-5680

off of your next
in-store purchase
of $50 or more at55$$

E
xp

ire
s 

9/
20

/0
7

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

8/07

Free Estimates • Lic.# 814909
645-0421 or 479-1321

Don’t Get Caught In The Rain!

8/07

CONTINUOUS
GUTTERS

645-4113
Lic. #273099

• Trenching
• Sand Blasting
• Patch
• Primer
• Tex Cote
• Paint Trim 8/

07

Frank Kramer Exteriors

Turn Your HOUSE into a DREAM HOME
with TEX•COTE instead of paint

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!
NOW OFFERING

• lifetime warranty
on accidental
breakage

• labor
• materials

MILGARD
Vinyl Windows

To Advertise Call
645-0634

Bully-Proof your kids and get in
the Best Shape of your life.

Learn: Seieido, Taekwondo, Mixed Martial 
Arts, Jujitsu, Self-Defense against
Multiple Opponents, 
Weapon Disarms.

Attend as many classes as you want for no extra charge.
We require NO Contracts. There are NO Testing fees.

Private Lessons Available!

September is
"FREE TRAINING MONTH"

Call for details!

Parents!
Train with your children.
Ask about our special Family Rates.

8/
07

STUDENT POPULATION IS LIMITED! CALL NOW!

I gently remind them about the
Definition of Insanity: Doing the
same thing over and over and
expecting different results.

$127M in Marijuana Plants Pulled
From Madera County, Yosemite

The Campaign Against Marijuana
Planting (CAMP) completed a four-day
mission in and around Yosemite
National Park on August 16 pulling a
record number of plants out of Madera
County.

Forty agents
from CAMP, the
C a l i f o r n i a
Department of
Justice, the Bureau of
N a r c o t i c
Enforcement, the
Madera County
N a r c o t i c
Enforcement Team
and members of the
U.S. Forest Service
pulled marijuana
plants out of the following three locations in
Madera County:

Rock Creek – 3, 356 plants picked.
Slide Creek – 7, 217 plants picked.
Fish Creek – 2, 400 plants picked.

Sunday, Aug. 12, CAMP launched its
eradication mission targeting areas through-
out the Sierra National Forest, including
Kinsman Flat, Saginaw Creek, Minarets
Rock Creek, Slide Creek and Fish Creek,

all located above
North Fork; Miami
Motorcycle Trails
located above
Oakhurst; and Big
Meadow, located in
Yosemite National
Park. Total number
of plants eradicated
so far this season is
42,419 with a total
street dollar value of
more than $127 mil-
lion. Of the 42,419

plants, 35,001 came from Madera County
and 7,418 came from Yosemite National
Park.

The plants were taken to an undisclosed
location and buried.
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10% 
OFF

WITH THIS COUPON

FREE
TOWING

WITH OVERHAUL

Brakes • Tune-ups • Diagnostic
Oil changes • Service work

WE ALSO DO:

AND NOW: A/C SERVICE AND REPAIRS

FULL 
SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE
SHOP

37 Years 

Experience

8/
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800-736-0407 • Vince Guthrie • 559-655-2324

VALLEY  PROPANE

Serving Madera Ranchos and Surrounding Areas

8/
07

Yosemite Mountain
Sugar Pine Railroad

Ride the Logger

www.ymsprr.com
559-683-7273
56001 Yosemite Hwy 41, Fish Camp, CA 93623

... for the scenic Narrow Gauge Railway
excursions on authentic steam-powered loco-

motives or Model-A powered rail cars.

All Aboard!

Operating Daily
Highway 41, 60 miles north of Fresno,
4 miles south of Yosemite National
Park.

Please check our Website for schedule
information.

Steam Train, BBQ & Entertainment  
every Wednesday & Saturday Night.

try the

Moonlight Special

8/
07
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Longtime Madera Ranchos resident
Randy Belt, age 54, passed away on
Monday, July 30, 2007 at Clovis
Community Hospital after a courageous
battle with cancer. Belt was a resident of
Madera County for 28 years.

An Army veteran from the Viet
Nam War, Belt was a graduate of
Merced Community College, earning an
AA degree in Criminal Justice in 1983.
He served as a Madera County Sheriff's
Office Reserve Deputy from 1981 to
1985 and also worked in the Madera
County Department of Corrections from
1984 to 1985. He became a member of
the Chowchilla Police Department in
1885 and joined the Madera County
Sheriff's Office as a Deputy four years
later. Belt remained with Madera
County until his retirement in June of
2007 and was honored as Madera
County Sheriff's Officer of the Year in
2005.

Belt was preceded in death by his
father, Harle, and by a brother, Harlen
Belt. He is survived by his wife of 14
years, Collette Belt of the Madera
Ranchos, his Mother Edna Belt of
Pampa, Texas, his sons, Jeremy Benton
Belt and Brandon Davis Belt, both of
Chowchilla, Step-daughters, Brittany
Michelle Nan and Danielle Alexandra
Nan both of the Madera Ranchos, his sib-
lings Dolly Watts of Alabama, Stanley
Belt of Texas and Vickie Tippit of
Missouri, two grandchildren, Emilee
Michelle Belt and Nathan Randall Belt,
both of Chowchilla.

A member of the First Southern
Baptist Church of Chowchilla, Belt was
interred Friday, Aug. 3 at Arbor Vitae
Cemetery in Madera.

Donations may still be made to
PanCan, The Pancreatic Cancer Action
Network, 2141 Rosecrans Ave., Suite
7000, El Segundo, CA 90245.

In Memoriam

Randy Belt

1953 - 2007

The California Department of Fish
and Game is sponsoring a series of special
pheasant hunts during November and
December. The hunts are categorized as:

• Junior Pheasant Hunt
• Women’s Pheasant Hunt
• Family Pheasant Hunt
• Dependent Upon a Wheelchair Hunt
The Junior Hunt is limited to 24 par-

ticipants under the age of 18 who must be
accompanied by an adult. The hunt is free.
The Women’s Hunt is limited to six partic-
ipants and costs $15.75. The Family Hunt
is going to be available to 20 families and
will also cost $15.75. The Dependent

Upon a Wheelchair Hunt will be open to
just four participants and will also cost
$15.75.

In each hunt the successful hunters
will have been drawn from a random,
computerized drawing. The hunts will take
place between Nov. 11 and Dec. 9, 2007 in
13 different locations throughout the cen-
tral San Joaquin Valley.

For more information on how to enter
and where the specific hunts are to be
held, call 559-243-4005 Ex. 133 or by vis-
iting the California Department of Fish
and Game Website at www.dfg.ca.gov.

Special Pheasant Hunting Offered

CRONINCRONIN MARINEMARINE REPREPAIRAIR
ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR

INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

Jim Cronin
Madera Ranchos

Chrysler

Phone: 645-1977Since 1964

FORCE
OUTBOARDS

8/07
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Nothing   increases   energy  efficiency
while reducing outside noise like award-
winning  Milgard  replacement  windows.
Locally made  and  serviced,  Milgard of-
fers an industry leading lifetime guarantee.
If your home is ready for a makeover, call
your certified Milgard dealer today.

SAVE ENERGY!

559-673-3583
CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Madera Glass & Mirror Co.
1825 Howard Rd.
Madera, CA 93637

The Milgard Makeover

Clearly a beautiful offer.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!
REDUCE STREET NOISE!

8/
07

FINANCING

AVAILABLE

O.A.C.

8/07

By Eleanore Burchell

The Ranchos/Hills Senior Center,
located at 37330 Berkshire, offers
painting classes, exercise and line
dancing classes, potluck dinners and
games for those who are alone and
need the comfort of getting out of the
house and into the company of others.
If you are new to the area, lonely or
just lost a spouse, we welcome you to
come and see us. We are here for you.
Many of our members have surely
experienced your same situation.

In an attempt to keep the senior
mind thinking and active, an effort is
made to include a section of history in
each issue. In this one, the history of
the month of August has been
researched, but really we need to
review the month of July first.

The Roman Senate named the month
of July after Julius Caesar to honor him
for reforming their calendar, which had
degenerated into a
chaotic embarrass-
ment. Bad calcula-
tions caused the
months to drift
wildly across the
seasons. January,
for example, had
begun to fall in
autumn. The high priest in charge of the
calendar had become so corrupt that he
sometimes lengthened the year to keep
certain officials in office or abbreviated
it to shorten an enemy’s office.

The new calendar went into effect on
January 1, 45 B.C. and this put an end to
the arbitrary and inaccurate nature of the
early Roman system. The Julian calendar
became the predominant calendar
throughout Europe for the next 1,600
years.

After Julius’ grandnephew Augustus
defeated Marc Anthony and Cleopatra and
became emperor of Rome, the Roman
Senate decided that he too should have a
month named after him, thus the month of
August was proclaimed by the senate with
a resolution.

Our next monthly sale will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 1. Our garden staff has
been busy keeping the plants and trees
watered during this time of extreme heat.
There are several Japanese maple trees
still available and looking for a happy
home as well as
many other varieties
of shade and fruit
trees. Many, many,
pretty flowering
plants are also avail-
able. After a month
without our bake
sale, it is BACK
with homemade
cookies, candies, pies, cakes and quick
breads. The cookbooks and produce, as
well as boutique items, may be purchased
in the main building. What is one person’s
discard is another person’s treasure and
our Treasure House has everything you
might be looking for so please come in to
find your personal treasure.

The Up Side
“We must always have old memories

and young hopes.”

We don’t want you to forget us during
the week so remember the plant, produce
and boutique sections are available
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Tuesday 6 to 9 p.m. and Thursday
evenings between 6 and 9 p.m.

Our next travel adventure will be Oct.
9 through Oct. 22. We will fly to the East
Coast then board a bus in order to see the

fall colors of the Eastern United States
and Canada plus many other sights in the
area. For more information, or if you’re
interested in joining the group, call Joann
645-4864 as an immediate deposit is
needed to hold a spot for you.

A Panama Canal cruise is in the plan-
ning for April 14 – 28. A flight to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. will be made and then we
will be boarding the ship with stops in
Jamaica and Cartagena, Columbia, S.A.
Then it’s through the locks of the canal
and exiting into the Pacific Ocean with
dockings in Costa Rica, three in Mexico –
namely Huatulco, Acapulco and Cabo San
Lucas – and on to San Francisco to disem-
bark. This is really a spectacular cruise.
For more information call Joann 645-4864
or come in for a flyer.

The August Birthday and
Anniversary commemoration was held
Saturday, Aug. 11 at Carrows, 1484 E.
Shaw, Fresno. There were 17 in attendance.
The September celebration will be held

on Saturday, the
15th at 11:30 a.m.
at Japanese
Kitchen, Shaw
and Willow.

A n o t h e r
reminder to mark
your calendar and
remember to bring

your blanket and lawn chairs to Cobb’s
Ranch for the Community Annual Labor
Day Picnic on Sunday, Sept. 2 from noon
to 5 p.m. There will be lots of games and
prizes as well as live music and plenty of
food. The price for the BBQ is $6 per per-
son with lots of activities for the kids, too.

Remember Bingo Tuesday nights
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

If you need someone to laugh with,
come join our Thursday evening potlucks
with games played afterward. There is a
lot of fun here. Remember laughter is
good for your body and soul and being
happy does not mean everything is perfect
– it means you have decided to see beyond
the imperfections!

More Facts and Fun
A nutritionally balanced lunch pro-

gram is offered Monday through Friday
at 11:30 a.m. Suggested price for 60
years and older is $1.75. Reservations
are needed a day in advance so remem-
ber to call Joann at 645-4864. We have a
growing exercise program being held on

M o n d a y s ,
Wednesdays and
Fridays from 10:15
to 11:30 a.m. The
participants are get-
ting more than just
exercise by attend-
ing. They have fun
and they share
laughs. There is

still room for you and you can attend all
three days or just one or two of them.
The Line Dancing class is also a great
way to exercise. They meet on Fridays at
12:30 p.m. This combines fun and exer-
cise. You do not need to be a member to
attend these classes. We have a good
group, but there is always room for one
more: you! Come to think of it, there is
room for two more – you and your
friend. Come in and check these classes
out!

Our watercolor classes held on
Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. are
open and free to the Ranchos community
adults. No prior watercolor experience is
needed. The instructor can be reached by
calling 645-1137. Starting soon, we will
be holding a mini-series of painting class-
es on Tuesdays and Thursdays. For more

Senior Report

The August Month of August

Local Ranchos
Resident

• Yard cleanups 
& hauling

• Lawn & garden
service

• Maintenance
• Weekly & 

monthly service
• Weed control 8/07

LANDSCAPE  &  GARDENING  SERVICE
Lic.  #B0008113

After Julius’ grandnephew
Augustus defeated Marc Anthony
and Cleopatra and became
emperor of Rome, the Roman
Senate decided that he too should
have a month named after him

A Panama Canal cruise is in
the planning for April 14 – 28
with a flight to Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. then stops in Jamaica,
Columbia, Costa Rica and
Mexico aboard a cruise ship.

Please see SENIORS on P. 19
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SPREAD THE NEWS!
Have friends or family 
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you

still want to keep in
touch with what’s happen-
ing in the Madera Ranchos? 

to the Ranchos Independent!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@theranchos.com

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636

SUBSCRIBE!

Ranchos IndependentThe

local news • local events • local happenings 
editorial • games • real estate • columns S
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information on these classes, call Joann at
645-4864.

Up and Coming Events
Sept. 1, Monthly Sale, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sept. 27, Thursday Night Potluck

Weekly Events
Monday through Friday Lunch

Program, 11:30 a.m. (Reservations need-
ed, call Joann 645-4864)

Monday, Exercise Class, 10:15 to
11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Pinochle, noon until?
Tuesday, Bingo, 5:30 to 9 p.m. (Hot

dogs, hamburgers, desserts and more
available.)

Wednesday, Exercise Class, 10:15 to
11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, noon to 1 p.m. Card
Bingo

Wednesday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Watercolor Painting Class

Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m. Potluck then
Hand & Foot, Pinochle or other games
(please bring your own plate and silver-
ware).

Friday, Exercise Class, 10:15 to 11:30
a.m.

Friday, 12:30 p.m. Line Dancing
Class

Please feel free to come in and visit
our Senior Center and get acquainted with
our members. We welcome you to come
and be one of us as our organization offers
and promotes social, educational and civic
activities in order to provide a better qual-
ity of life for all senior citizens. You have
received an invitation – hope to see you
soon?

SENIORS cont. from P. 18

bers. Can you think of a better way to
spend $1.9 million?

The Problem: Some of the dis-
tricts were just plain wrong from the
beginning; some areas started ok and
just didn't raise rates when they
needed to and, yes, some of it was
caused by our County Government
over many years from dropping the
ball.

At this point I don't think any of
that matters - JUST PICK UP THE
DAMN BALL!

Somebody! Anybody! This
must stop now. One option would
be for me to file another lawsuit.
Another option might be for enough
people to show up or contact your
supervisor and demand that this
stop today.

Every dollar that is “given” to
these special districts (or taken by
them) comes right off of the top of
the budget. Those dollars come
from all of our other County budg-
ets. Fire, Sheriff, Roads – anything
funded by the County is being hurt
by this. All day today I heard
department heads asking for more
money and being turned down
because there wasn't enough to go
around.

If there is no money in your
pocket you better look for a hole in
the bottom. We found the hole now
we need to close it before we lose
any more money.

For anyone out there that does

not know what a special district is,
here’s an example of the down and
dirty:

I create a subdivision of 30
homes. I drill one well and build a
water system. None of the new own-
ers want to keep it going and I want
to move on so I form a special dis-
trict. We make a contract with the
county to use County staff to man-
age it and keep it going. In return,
the owners pay a water bill to reim-
burse the County for all costs of run-
ning the district.

Can be a good system – when it
works.

We, the county taxpayers, do
not benefit from the services of
these districts and the law is writ-
ten to protect us by not allowing
general fund dollars to be used to
subsidize or help special districts.
So how did this happen?

Good question.
Why is it in the budget to hap-

pen again this year? 
Even Better Question.
YOU NEED TO ASK THE

BOARD WHY IT IS STILL GOING
ON!

What has happened in the past
needs to be put into the past. We
need to try to recover the money,
but I think looking for someone to
blame will be a waste of time. What
is on the budget and planned to con-
tinue next year is quite another mat-
ter. We need to hold this board’s
collective feet to the fire until it
stops.

Pass this along to your fellow
taxpayers.

DOG cont. from P. 4

Rep. George Radanovich (R-
Mariposa) is now accepting applications
for the Fall Internship Program in his
Fresno, Modesto, and Washington, D.C.
offices. Those wishing to receive an
internship in the Fresno or Modesto
offices must have achieved college sopho-
more year status or beyond; Washington
D.C. internships require college junior
year status or beyond.

Congressman Radanovich’s
Internship Program offers the opportunity
to interact with federal government agen-
cies while learning about the
Congressman’s role in representing
California’s 19th Congressional District.
Responsibilities include providing phone
support, assisting constituents, processing
constituent mail, conducting research and
working with the staff on special projects.

Consideration will be given to reli-
able, motivated individuals with excellent
written and verbal communication skills.
A strong work ethic and the ability to han-
dle multiple tasks are essential qualities.
Priority will be given to those with a
demonstrated interest in the political
process.

Interested individuals must send a
cover letter and resume to Congressman
George Radanovich’s Office, attention
Sarah Ditrich, by Sept. 7 at 1040 E.
Herndon, Suite 201, Fresno, CA 93720.
Interviews will be scheduled for the top
applicants.

Rep. Radanovich
Offers  Internships
For Valley and D.C.
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Real EstateClassified
Nancy Watson

645-5000
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.nancywatson.net

Nancy has been a Ranchos resident for 28 years and a full-time Real Estate Agent serving
the Ranchos for over 17 years. She is a member of the Madera and Fresno Multiple Listing
Service and is well known as a Top Producer. If you are interested in finding out the value
of your home or know someone looking for a home, Nancy can help. Let the dedicated,
experienced agent work for “You!”

8/07

A ranchos resident for 20 years, I am a full-time professional agent dedicated to 
serving our community’s Real Estate needs. Allow me to show you how stress-free sell-
ing or buying a home can be. I worry with the details so YOU don’t have to! Call me
today or visit me on the Web and allow me to demonstrate how I can serve you.

DAVID PARKER

490-1989
www.davidparker.info

Realtor Associate

8/07

Say You Saw it in The Ranchos Independent

CONFUSED ABOUT ALL THE
DIFFERENT MORTGAGES
ON THE MARKET?

Let me make it simple

Linda Matthews - cell 559-907-9465
office - 559-658-7611 ext. 204

lmatthews@acceptancecapital.com

There’s more to a mortgage than just getting a
loan. Purchases, refinances, reverse mortgages ...
with so many choices it’s easy to get confused. Let me
help you find the right loan for your financial situation.
I’m available evenings and weekends for a free, no-
strings-attached prequalification. Call me today!

Linda Matthews

8/
07

8/
07

645-1102

37250  Avenue 17 1/2 • Country Cutie!
3 bed/2 bath • 2.3 Ac. Mature Landscaping

HORSE Property • PLUS: SHOP & POLE BARN
ONLY $299,000!

36919 Blanca • REDUCED $35,000!
3 bed/2 bath • Energy Efficient

HUGE POOL! • Landscaped 1+ Ac. Parcel
ONLY $295,000!

FORCLOSURES AVAILABLE!
The Real Estate Network • 645-1102

8/
07

Alteration Services

Molly’s Alterations (now open later
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.) - Tailoring, repairs,
and leathers. Fast service. Located at
36619 Ave. 12 or call 645-5527.

Babysitter Needed

Need great babysitter for one toddler.
Prefer in our home. Part time in
Madera Ranchos. Call Eileen at 559-
706-0301.

Day Care

Tina’s Day Care - Where learning is
fun!!! Morning enrichment program
has openings for your preschool child.
Call to reserve your spot now! 645-
0834.

For Sale

For Sale – Horses AQHA Registered
horses for sale. Call 559-645-5290 or
559-304-5073.

For Sale – 2007 Pool Table. Never
used w/accessories. Solid wood, 1-inch
slate, leather pockets, can deliver. Cost
$4K sacrifice $1,375. Call 559-277-
2511.

For Sale – To good home two Spanish
Mustangs. 1-year-old filly and 5-year-
old gelding. Both need training. $800
each or best offer. Call 559-871-4109
or 559-645-5117.

For Sale - Hot Tub 2007. Brand new,
loaded. 40 jets, 10 h.p., never used. Full
warranty. Cost $8K sacrifice $3,250.
Call 559-360-9047.

For Sale – DIRT! $30 per load.
Bobtails only. We load. Call Neal at
645-1200.

For Sale - Bedroom Set. 7-pc. solid
cherrywood. Sleigh bed, 2 nightstands,
dresser/mirror. All dovetailed, new in
boxes! Cost $7K sacrifice $1,675. Call
559-438-0248.

For Sale – Twin PILLOWTOP mat-
tress/box, new in plastic. Cost $300
sacrifice $125. Full cost $400 sacrifice
$175. Call 559-230-0486.

For Sale – $195 Queen PILLOWTOP
mattress/box, cost $599 sacrifice $195.
Never used w/ warranty. King cost $699
sacrifice $295. Call 559-447-5066.

Gutter Services

The Gutter Doctor specializing in both
continuous and standard rain gutters.
Unusual jobs. Air conditioning service
also available. Yearly cleaning. 29 years
working in the area. Call 559-822-2759.

Housecleaning Services

Jeannie’s House Cleaning -
Ranchos area. Business owner over
10 years. Reasonable rates, good ref-
erences. Will do blinds, fans and
laundry. Fast and thorough. Call 801-
2391 or 645-4117.

Handyman Services

Rancho Handyman - when you need a
helping hand then you need the Rancho
Handyman. Whether the job is big or
small the Handyman can do it all. Call
Ohan for estimates. Now available:
house painting. Call 645-6924.

Investment & Loans

Money To Loan Service – Oro
Financial. Able to loan today. Credit
not a problem. Cash for trust deeds.
Mobile home on land. Call 438-
9999.

Painting Services

Gerald Scheffing Painting. “Best in
the West” for over 35 years. Call 674-
2320. Lic. #313070.

Texture Coat Painting - Call Frank at
645-4113.

Plants

FREE! - Pond plants free to good
home. Call 645-4948.

Playhouses Wanted

Looking for outdoor Little Tykes play-
houses, new or used. Call 352-5441.

Spa Service

Spa repair, maintenance, service and
transport. Jet tub repair also. Call Dave
at 474-3224.

Tractor Services

Tractor discing, grading, mowing,
trenching, drilling, home irrigation sys-
tems. Call Tomas at 645-4932.

Tractor work, discing, rototilling, weed
cutting. Bobcat work, drilling post
holes, trees, trenching and clean ups.
Call Neal at 645-1200 or 285-8211.

Tractor work, house pads, lot leveling,
driveways, trenching and concrete work.
Call 559-970-4476 or 559-645-1500.

Tractor work, lot discing, mowing and
scraping. Call Thomas at 645-6068.

Utility Services

Underground utilities installed. Call
645-1500.

Window Cleaning Services

Window cleaning special. Most win-
dows $5 inside/out. Screen and track
included. Prices may vary for non-stan-
dard windows. Hard water stain and cob-
web removal available. Fully insured.
Call Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.

Work Wanted

Available for work - 17-year-old male
available all hours 5 a.m to 9 p.m. for part
time or full time job. Flexible days and
hours. Minimum wage. Call Joseph at
645-0887.
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Real Estate
8/

07

To Advertise Call
645-0634

8/07

17308 Road 37
New custom home on 2.25± acres. 5BD/3BA
w/tons of upgrades including granite counter-
tops, huge jetted tub, vaulted ceilings, his/her
closets and large 4-car garage. View this home
today! $529,999

36206 Ruth Ave.
Beautiful 3BD/2BA Ranchos home w/
open floor plan. Laminate flooring,  granite
countertops, Jacuzzi, walk-in closet, dual
pane windows and tons of cabinets. Too
many upgrades to list! $379,000

Price
Reduced!

Would you like to save money like this on your mortgage?
Call me to find out how.

LYDIA MARINEZ 
Marinez Enterprises • an Independent Agent of Equity Corp
office 559-645-0594
cell     559-363-2247

8/07

8/
07John Herrera, Realtor

559-217-8947

I am not only a long-time Ranchos resident, but I am also involved in
the community. Thank you to our Ranchos community for supporting
our kids by purchasing your fireworks from our Kiwanis booth. All of
our fundraising projects are to
help children. For any of your
real estate needs, call me.
“The most important things in
your house are the people.” 

Call the listing office for all of the amenities of any of these properties

431-7060 or 645-5450
call Paul Sobaje at Continental Realty

Open floorplan on 1/2 acre lot. Vaulted ceilings, spacious kitchen and dining nook. Master suite
has double closets, tub and shower and double sinks. Laundry room, pantry and 3-car finished
garage. Milgard windows, wiring for DVR and satellite, alarm system. Large covered patio with
gas BBQ access. Landscaping, fenced and RV parking. Located near Ranchos schools.

4 Bed 
2 Ba.

$429,000
36020 Blossom 

Continental Realty
P•R•E•S•E•N•T•S

8/07

4 Bed 
3 Ba.

$429,000
35340 Avenue 13 1/2

Sharp home zoned for horses. Vaulted ceilings, brick fireplace, spacious kitchen with
lots of counter space, breakfast bar and walk-in pantry. Isolated bedroom and bath
with walk-in closets, carpeting and tile flooring throughout. Large covered patio and
yard is completely fenced. Located near schools and 15 minutes from Riverpark.

4 Bed 
3 Ba.

$739,000

4 Bed 
2 Ba.

$459,000

35179 Marciel

16449 Rd. 36

Beautiful former model home with pool. Great room  with built-in cabinets, soaring ceil-
ings and fireplace. Two sets of French doors.  Formal dining room, deluxe kitchen with
granite island. Master suite has huge walk-in closet, spa tub. Isolated bedroom off laundry
for office, mother-in-law. 3-car garage with office, large covered patio. Pool is must see!

2.25 ac. zoned for horses. Home features large, open great room with vaulted ceil-
ings and fireplace. Deluxe kitchen with granite island, tiled counters and pantry.
Master suite has vaulted ceilings, soaking tub. Extras include extensive tiling,
crown molding, Milgard windows, ceiling fans and alarm system. Covered patio.

Kellner & Sons’ Properties • 559-297-3770

8/
07

REDUCED - 3 BD/2BA @ 36954 Sparta.
RV OK,newer roof, fresh paint, alarm,
sprinklers. Many extras. $289,900.

CUSTOM 4 BD/2BA @ 35203 Ave.13 1/4.
2 ac. zoned for horses, RV OK. $477K.

Buyer should verify zoning, square footage and schools.

PISTACHIOS - 228+ acres, 12 APN
numbers. $16,500/ac.
36 and 38 ac. orchards. $13,500/ac.
Both owner/agent.

398+ ac.Ave.15 west ofRd.35.William-
son Act.Owner/agent.$19,500/ac.

COMMERCIAL - 1+ ac. corner lot on
Avenue 12. Owner/agent. $500,000.

GREATBUY - 37+ ac. in Ag Preserve.
RD.35 @ Ave.11.Owner/agent.$480K.

Land

INDUSTRIAL - 15 ac. 3 houses, office
complex.RD 25 near Ave.12.$150K/ac.
INDUSTRIAL - 5 ac. w/house “as is”,
RD 25 north of Ave. 12. $600,000.
RIO MESA PROPERTY AVAILABLE

ALMONDS - 70 ac. mature almonds.
Near Raisin City. $13,500/ac.
80 ac. newly planted trees
(+ old vines). Ave. 9 @ Rd. 35.
$25K/ac. Both owner/agent.
FIG, ALMOND & POMEGRANATE
also available. Owner/agent.

Orchards

Homes

Tom Kellner Owner/Broker
559-706-3162 cell • www.kellnerproperties.com
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Business Directory
VELVET TOUCH 

CAR WASH
&

DETAIL

645-6630
37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

B.M.T.
Computer Repair

(559) 917-4507
• Sales & Service

• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

Microsoft Cerified Pro

Retired FPD 26 yr.
Ca. Lic.#79328

Certifications:
A+/Network +

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.

Professional 
Dog Training

Vikki Campbell
Member A.P.D.T.

email: forloveofdogs@sbcglobal.net

For the Love of Dogs
• Private/Group Training
• Behavior Consultation 

(559) 645-4351
SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

RRaanncchhooss  AAuuttoo  RReeppaaiirr
&&  CChhuucckk’’ss  TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn

12090 Rd. 37 1/2 • Madera

645-44475

We specialize in transmission
repair and service work.

We now do A/C
service and repair.

Auto, Truck, Motorhome, 
4x4, Automatic/Standard 

Commercial/Residential 
with my material or yours 

specializing in ceramic tile flooring

ceramic tile • hardwood • laminate

license #591468   

(559) 994-5908

Expert installation – 
over 20 yrs experience

Madera Ranchos
Corner of Ave. 12 & Maywood

Ask for Carlos or Niomi
Free installation on your level land.

645-0518 or 645-1419

Double Car Port 18 x 21 $895.00

• Cleanups
(Brush, Trash, All Other Cleanups)

• Tear Out • Many Other Jobs
• Construction Site • Light Demolition

• Light Concrete Hauling
Call Danny Powell at

559-363-0805 or
559-281-4696

All projects expertly and
professionally completed

Danny’s

Ever Growing For Your Needs

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Business Pager

Wayne Jones

645-8528    489-7859

Valley  Green
Hydroseeding

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification

Locally owned 
and operated!

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

LIC. #837274

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION

YOU DESERVE

B&M 
Auto & Truck Parts 

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30

Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

Mobile Notary and 
Loan Document Signing
Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties
Diana J. Tucker
338811-55887799

Notary in the
Ranchos!

Notary in the
Ranchos!

Make an
appointment
with relief!

call 559-222-FEET    

Christy Prater, CNRT

Neuropathy & More ...
Foot Therapy

(222-3338)

CCAALLLL  BBOOBB

• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL • 
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • GRADING •

• HOUSE PADS •DRIVEWAYS •
• COBBLES • HUMUS • BARK •

289-1743

ROGER PRATER
CONCRETE

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience

Lic. # 599235

(559) 645-0911
(559) 645-0916

AWNINGS
& Lonas Del Valle

559-313-8407

Specializing in Awnings
Recovers • Repairs Tarps • Lonas 

License #B0006328

3912 N. Hayston

Fresno, CA 93726

(559) 227-5959

fax (559) 227-5960

Fresno Madera

www.elainesanimalinn.com

40373 Brickyard Dr.

Madera, CA 93636

(559) 432-5959

fax (559) 432-5616

Residential Sales
Real Estate Investments

License Training
Cell 706-3162
559-297-3770
559-297-3776

office

fax

Kellner & Sons’ Properties
Tom Kellner
owner/broker

ANK
Quality Exteriors, Inc.

General Contractor Lic. #669920
Bonded & Insured

559-645-1392
Vinyl Siding • Gutters • Patio Covers/Lattice
Attic & Wall Insulation • Dual Pane Windows

Garage Doors • Textured Coatings

TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • WINDOW

TEXTURED COATING
SPECIALIST

FRANK KRAMER
INSURED

LIC. #273099

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113

WALK-INS AVAILABLE
THURSDAY - SATURDAY

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

Gus & Co.
Salon37221 Ave. 12

645-0197
permanent makeup

manicurist
hair salon color, cuts

& highlights

YAMAHA

645-4545

Motorcycle & ATV
Repairs

A Division of Premiere Powersports, Inc. 

Hwy. 99 and Ave. 12

99
AUTHORIZED DEALER

645-1600
Brad & Cathy Burford

37167 Ave. 12 #D5
Madera Ranchos

645-1918
www.hartsphotographs.com

• Professional
photography

• Personalized
unique gifts

• Gift certificates

SANDERSON
PHOTOGRAPHY

Lynn

Senior Pictures
Family Portraits

Weddings
Pet & Livestock

Portraits
Sports Photography

559-479-0943
LynnSandersonPhoto.photoreflect.com

664455-11557788

Jeff Clark

• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering

Clark’s Performance

664455-11557788

Jo-De DRILLING

& TRACTOR SERVICE

674-77770
HARDPAN DRILLING

Charisse Lindsay Stindt

37144 Ave. 12 Ste. #103 • Madera Ranchos

(559) 645-4124

Auto • Home • Life
DISCOUNTS

Lic#0616281

• Industrial
• General

• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified

• Portable

Welding & Fabrication
call JERRY CLARK • 706-3865

MZC

Office: 559-645-1102
Cell: 559-246-6688
36946 Ave. 12 #B

Madera Ranchos, CA 93636

DARLENE FUQUA
Sales Associate and Notary Public

37221 Ave. 12 • Maywood Center
RENT 9 AND THE 10th is FREE!
Movies, Postal Services and More!

645-1202

Take Two VideoDVD Rentals

NOW
POSTALMAILBOXESFOR RENT!

HIGH QUALITY

559-4454-88060

GATE SYSTEMS

Marion Pool
Service

251-2514
office

351-1605
cell

645-4799
after 5 p.m.

• Weekly Service
• Repairs

• Full Service
or Chemical

Service • Equipment • Supplies
• Residential • Commercial

• Family Operated 

FALK’S
FARRIER SERVICE

209-261-5174
209-382-1652
Robert Falk
Owner

professional, certified
correct
horseshoeing
for balance &
performance

R We Gone Yet?

474-0505

rwegoneyet.info

the best savings for online
travel services

flights • hotels • cruises
entertainment tickets
car rentals • condos
sports tickets  
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1. SYMBOLS: What is the international
radio code word for the letter "F"?
2. MATH: How do you find the area of a
rectangle?
3. LANGUAGE: What does the Greek pre-
fix "somato" mean in English?
4. LITERATURE: Who wrote the novel

"Dinner at Homesick Restaurant"?
5. FOOD & DRINK: What are the basic
ingredients in the drink called Cuba Libre?
6. GEOGRAPHY: Which Canadian
province lies directly east of British
Columbia?
7. HISTORY: In more than 100 years of

the history of Wimbledon tennis tourna-
ments, there were only two periods in
which the singles championships were
suspended for a number of years. What
were those two periods?
8. THEOLOGY: What is the field of
eschatology concerned with?
9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: How
many colors of Crayola Crayons were
available when they were introduced in
1903?
10. MUSIC: Who composed the ballet
titled "The Firebird"?

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc. 

TRIVIA TEST By Fifi Rodriguez

1. Foxtrot
2. Multiple length by width
3. Body
4. Anne Tyler
5. Rum, lime juice and cola
6. Alberta
7. WWI (1915-18) and WWII (1940-45)
8. The study of final things such as death, 

resurrection and immortality.
9. Eight (black, blue, brown, green, 

orange, red, violet and yellow)
10. Igor Stravinsky

Answers

SSuuppeerr Crossword
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